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YEAR 
ROUND 
SERVICES

Medical Case Management* - Fuel Assistance*

HIV/STI Screenings - PrEP Services

Syringe Services - Narcan Distribution

Overdose Prevention & Education

AIDS SUPPORT GROUP OF CAPE CODAIDS SUPPORT GROUP OF CAPE COD

ASGCC DROP-IN CENTER

148a Comercial Street

Thursday - Monday 10am - 6pm

508.487.8311

AIDS SUPPORT GROUP OF CAPE COD*

96-98 Bradford Street

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

508.487.9445

http://asgcc.org
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WELCOME TO YEAR-ROUND PROVINCETOWN

As the air turns crisp, the Provincetown experience changes. There are fewer people on the street, and not all the shops and 
restaurants are open. (Don’t worry about that: on page 56, we’ll tell you who’s open, and when!) But in some ways, Ptown is 
even more enchanting in the shoulder seasons and the off-season. And we’re here to keep you entertained, informed, and give 
you a glimpse of all our own best-kept secrets for enjoying the “quiet season.”  

Ptownie stays busy year-round providing digital media services to local businesses and organizations. We do web design,        
social media, copywriting, graphics, and more, and we connect our clients with each other—we’ve seen some amazing           
relationships and projects develop. Feel free to drop a note to mike@ptownie.com if you’d like to learn more about what we can 
do for you!

You’ll find some of our special favorites in highlighted boxes throughout the guide, along with an occasional “ptownie tip.” 
Think of it as the things we’d recommend if we were hanging out together in our big circular basement office. And speaking 
of which, that’s where we spend a lot of our off-season time, and we’d love for you to stop by and say hello: we’re downstairs 
beneath Café Heaven at 199 Commercial Street.

And, especially, we ask that you check out our advertisers and support them. These are the hardworking people who keep 
Ptown running all year long; when they prosper, the town does, too.

         

— the folks at ptownie
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https://www.weedinprovincetown.com/
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®

145 commercial st
provincetown

@respokeofficial
respoke.com

iconic designer 
silk scarves 
reimagined 

into espadrilles 
handcrafted in  

la rioja, spain

https://www.pilgrimhouseptown.com/
https://respoke.com
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Each year in late November when it starts getting dark 
across the Cape early—and chilly even earlier—the 
Canteen transforms for the holidays into a festive wonder-
land complete with an outdoor holiday village, twinkling 
lights, snug blankets, and steaming mugs of hot drinks 
and hearty, hot foods to warm your bones and fill you with 
holiday cheer. 

Inspired by traditional Christmas markets popular across 
Europe, the Canteen’s holiday festivities run every Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday from Thanksgiving to New Year’s. 
The market and winter lodge offer locals and visitors alike 
a place to gather, warm up, eat, shop locally and have fun 
in the best bohemian tradition of Provincetown. 

During the day, an outdoor holiday market pops up along 
the beach behind the Canteen where dozens of local     
vendors hawk locally made goods like handmade soaps 
and hand-painted ornaments to one-of-a-kind leather 
bags and wood carvings. Surrounded by holiday music 

and cheer, revelers can sit around the fire pit while nosh-
ing on grilled sausages and baked goods and sipping on 
hot wine or cider. Each weekend features different activi-
ties and appearances ranging from wandering troubadours 
and impromptu theater performances to Hanukkah and 
Christmas celebrations.  

At night, the Canteen transforms into a ski-chalet-inspired 
winter lodge with three heated, holiday-themed dining 
rooms serving classic European winter dishes like home-
made pretzels, schnitzel, potato pancakes and Swedish 
meatballs. The bar features hot drinks, winter cocktails, 
and a list of winter ales and ciders. 

The festivities start the day after Thanksgiving, run 
weekends throughout December, and culminate in early     
January with a champagne toast during the town’s annual 
New Year’s fireworks, which explode over the bay just 
beyond the Canteen’s backyard.

CANTEEN HOLIDAY MARKET

http://canteenholidaymarket.com/about
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There’s a line waiting for joe coffee to open. There is one 
most mornings; it’s become the place to start the day in 
Provincetown.

“The support from the community has been phenomenal,” 
says co-owner Mark Shaw. “As long as you listen to your 
customers, listen to your staff, it becomes a collaboration. 
We always want to hear from people—what they want, 
what they like, don’t like, we listen to all their suggestions.”

That openness has helped establish the three owners—
Mark Shaw, Peter McBrien, and Glenn Siegmund, known 
collectively as MPG—as an integral part of the communi-
ty. For them, this past year of owning joe coffee is literally 
a dream come true; the friends had talked together about 
the establishment for three years before they were able to 
purchase it. Siegmund—the only one of the three current-
ly living year-round in Ptown—is onsite general manager, 
and focuses on sales, marketing, staffing, community 
engagement, and public relations; Shaw is head of opera-
tions and spends most of his weekends and vacation time 
from his corporate job at his second home in Ptown; and 
McBrien, who owns a second home in Provincetown as 
well , focuses on financial and risk management and is 
onsite as much as he can on the weekends in season and 
during his vacation.  

And they do listen. The customer base wanted some 
non-coffee drinks, so the joe coffee menu has expanded to 
include fizzes (seltzer-based drinks), smoothies (including 
“joe-freshers”), some grab-and-go items, and kombucha 
(cherry and lemon & ginger flavors). 

The to-die-for joe coffee carrot cake is still on the menu—
enough incentive all by itself to drop by for a midmorning 
snack! The patio feels like a bistro, a gathering-place for 
friends to share Provincetown moments; during Family 
Week it was used as meeting space for various groups. “We 
like being part of what’s happening,” says Shaw. “The event 
weeks have been a blast for us. We even made a special 
Enchanted Forest lattè for Carnival!”

And they’re already making plans for next year. “We’ve 
learned a lot – and are still learning,” says Shaw. “We’ve 
jotted down ideas and suggestions and plan to sit down 
once we get through the high season to implement the 
best ideas that will improve our customers’ experience for 
2020. So stay tuned, and keep the ideas coming!”

If that line waiting patiently for them to open is any        
indication, those ideas are working out just fine.

THE NEW BOYS OF JOE COFFEE

https://www.joecoffeeptown.com/
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When Chris Hartley first visited Provincetown seven years ago, he was amazed to find that it was without its own craft      
brewery. He felt that a place with such a rich history and unique culture deserves a craft brewery of its own, created in its 
image.

Seven years later, Hartley and his business partner Erik Borg, along with a team of close friends, opened Provincetown     
Brewing Co.

Located at 141 Bradford St. in the former 141 Bradford Natural Market building, PBC is a year-round tap room, brewery, and 
kitchen that aims to double as an inclusive and casual community gathering space.

To enter the taproom, visitors walk through the outdoor beer garden anchored by an oversized doghouse for Brewski, PBC’s 
rescue dog mascot. The doghouse was constructed by Stowaway Inn owner and PBC advisor Steve Azar as a home for Brewski 
and a clear signal that the PBC beer garden will always be a dog-friendly space.

The space is accentuated with an eclectic mix of art, casual seating areas, and a gorgeous cherry pool table. Hanging from the 
rafters is a stunning 16-foot canoe painted by local artist Mark Adams in the style of Tiepolo’s celestial Venetian ceilings. The 
canoe previously hung at the Provincetown Art Association and Museum for Adams’ retrospective several years ago.

The brewery’s philosophy is built on activism, or, as PBC calls it, “draftivism.” The team behind PBC is focused on leveraging 
the brewery as a way to give back to causes that support Provincetown as a year-round creative community as well as progres-
sive causes such as LGBTQ rights and conservation efforts. The point is to support the values that makes Provincetown special 
in the first place. PBC has committed to always giving 15 percent of profits back to partner nonprofits and charities it believes 
in.

PBC’s brews include mainstays like The Golden Hook golden ale, the Bearded Mistress IPA, and the Crandaddy cranberry 
sour ale. Rotating seasonal offerings will be brewed and available in the tap room throughout the year. 

The PBC tap room also features morning coffee, breakfast, and all-day menus. Locals will recognize parts of the menu from 
the days of 141 Bradford Natural Market. The kitchen staff remains the same and many of the most beloved food options were 
kept.

“The point was always to give back to the community, so why take away something that the community loved if we could help 
it?” Hartley asks.

Open 9:00 am to 11:00 pm year-round, PBC is Provincetown’s newest casual gathering place. “We want this space to be put to 
use in a wide variety of way. We really hope people make it theirs,” says Hartley.

PROVINCETOWN BREWING COMPANY HAS A MISSION

http://www.provincetownbrewingco.com
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http://www.provincetownbrewingco.com
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There’s something about the atmosphere at Field Guide 
that transports you to another time and space. A time 
when explorers followed hidden treasure maps, when 
mountains were climbed for the first time, when stories 
and spirits were shared around campfires. A space where 
other cultures are celebrated and studied, where tales are 
told, where legends are made.

All this in a shop in Provincetown!

Field Guide opened this year at 167 Commercial Street, in 
the space previously inhabited by the Jo Hay studio (and, 
before that, the beloved Ruby’s), and it suits owner Jess 
Hughston Ewas to a T. “People have been returning here 
for years,” she says, “and we hope to build that same kind 
of relationship with our clients.”

Field Guide sells, according to its tagline, “apparel and 
objects that will enhance experience, not hinder it.” What 
that translates to is a combination of specialized retail 
apparel and carefully curated antiques that blend together 
to give Field Guide its air of quality, thoughtfulness, and 
timelessness. 

“If you’re going to spend money on something,” says 
Hughston Ewas, “then it should be something that en-
hances your experiences, something durable, rugged… 
and beautiful.” And that’s certainly what’s on display in the 
shop. A handstitched Field Guide t-shirt. A cream-colored 
women’s cotton knit sweater. Hand-tooled leather goods. 
An apothecary of balms and oils. 

Everything on display is elegant, durable, ready for travel 
or work—or for just a hike in the woods or over the dunes. 

The antiques are in collaboration with White Star An-
tiques and Interiors of Providence, Rhode Island, Hugh-
ston Ewas’ home when she’s not in Provincetown. “It’s 
eclectic on purpose, mostly late-17th century to the mid-
20th century pieces,” she says. “We were anxious not to go 
down the one-design rabbit hole. The common thread is 
in their styles: things that are brass, gold, gilded, that work 
together even if they don’t come from the same place or 
period.” They’re pieces of quality and weight, pieces that 
clearly have stories to tell if you listen to them carefully 
enough.

FIELD GUIDE

https://fieldguideadv.com/
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The combination is certainly working for Provincetown.  
“The demographic in town understands what we’re doing,” 
says Hughston Ewas. “Opening a retail establishment is so 
difficult—this is really the only place I’d ever consider doing 
it.”

She speaks from experience. She’d been coming here for over 
a decade, saying—as many other washashores have—that 
she needed to find a way to stay. “Over the last five years, my 
husband’s been saying there’s an opportunity here, there’s 
not much available in upscale travel or women’s offerings.” 
He was the one who thought up the name, though “we kept 
throwing out names at each other. This one made the most 
sense.”

Hughston Ewas has a timeless quality about her person as 
well. Perhaps it comes from spending time and energy and 
imagination in the past—her graduate work in archaeology 
centered around the colonial time period, meaning that New 
England is very much her center of operations. She brought 
that background—combined with work in the hospitality 
industry—to bear in designing the shop and what it would 
offer, though she co-curates the antiques with Alex Correia of 
White Star, and Correia did the shop build-out as well.

“Provincetown has a certain ethos,” Hughston Ewas says. 
“The community has been so supportive of us. Other 
business owners have given me tips and information—the 
Captain’s Daughters have been really helpful. We’re reaching 
our goals for this first season; what we anticipated would do 
well has done exactly that.” She is committed to the town and 
to how she fits into it, and is already incubating plans for the 
future.

So stop by sometime this fall. Breathe in the spicy air that 
makes you think of hot desert nights. Try on some of the 
clothing made to help dreams of exploration come true, even 
if all you’re exploring is Beech Forest. Pick up a hand-tooled 
collar for your canine companion. And be transported, for 
just a few minutes, to another time and place.

Field Guide will remain open weekends through January 
1. After that, or at any time, you can get your fix online at            
fieldguideadv.com.

http://fieldguideadv.com
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When they opened their hotel in Asbury Park, New Jersey, 
Salt Hotel founders and owners Kevin O’Shea and David 
Bowd threw a black-and-gold party, and in the middle of 
it they looked at each other and said, “Why aren’t we doing 
this in Provincetown?” 

It made sense. Provincetown is where the chain first began 
with two establishments—The Salt Inn and, later, Eben 
House. But unlike some of their other properties, there 
just wasn’t space to throw the kind of party they were 
thinking of in either Provincetown site. So last year, for the 
first time, they took over Town Hall with the Black-and-
Gold Halloween Ball. “It was a huge success,” says O’Shea. 
“We’d always wanted to do something for this town. The 
community is a big part of our ethos. And it was a blast! 
There were lots of locals, lots of friends, everyone had 
a good time and we raised a lot of money for the AIDS 
Support Group of Cape Cod. It’s an event that’s fun, that 
brings people together, and is also for a great cause.” 

So they’re doing it again this year. On Saturday, November 
2nd, from 8pm to midnight, it’s the second annual Black-
and-Gold Halloween Ball at Town Hall in Provincetown, 
with a cash bar and all proceeds going to the ASGCC. And 
once again, DJ Lina will be on hand. “She’s extraordinary,” 
says O’Shea. “The energy is something you have to feel to 
believe.”

People who attended last year’s ball will recall the weather. 
“Here it was Halloween weekend—and a nor’easter hit!” 
says O’Shea. “We’d hoped to have some outdoor stuff 
going on around Town Hall, but that wasn’t possible. But 
here’s the thing: even with the bad weather, people showed 
up.” Show up they did, over 600 of them, and filled the          
ballroom. “It was one of the most fantastic nights,” 
remembers O’Shea. “It was that quintessential fall New 
England moment. The energy in that room was intoxicat-
ing. People are still saying how much fun they had.”

Why black and gold? “We want to give people a little 
direction in terms of theme and costumes—but not be too 
confining,” says O’Shea. “This was a nice in-between kind 
of thing. And people really took it and ran with it. Some of 
the costumes were outrageous!”

Well, yeah. It’s Ptown.

“It feels like a good way to round out the year,” says 
O’Shea. “People work really hard all season, and this is an 
opportunity for them to relax. For some people, they’re 
about to part ways until next year. Halloween weekend is 
the July 4th weekend of the deep-shoulder season. It’s the 
last-hurrah weekend.” 

It’s also one of the few events that’s attended by both vis-
itors and locals. “This party is for everybody, it’s a come-
one, come-all sort of thing,” says O’Shea. “I’m so pleased 
that as a town, we still attract so many people for Hallow-
een. As the town continues to study how to drive business 
in the shoulder seasons, it’s become a really important 
weekend. So we’re hoping people will come Thursday for 
Halloween night and stay for the whole weekend. That’s 
Spooky Bear, too. The town is getting this extra weekend 
at the end of the season that we usually don’t have.”

O’Shea and Bowd both came from hotel management 
backgrounds, so it was an easy decision to start a chain of 
beautiful hotels. O’Shea is careful to emphasize, however, 
their special commitment to Provincetown. “Salt was born 
in Ptown, and we keep our office here and offer year-
round employment here,” he says. There are the two Prov-
incetown properties, one on Shelter Island, two in Asbury 
Park ,and one opening in London next year. “It’s possible 
to make the year-round thing work here,” affirms O’Shea. 
“There are ways of doing it. We want to be part of that.”

The Halloween Ball is certainly a great place to start. 
“It was honestly super-fun,” says O’Shea. “The vibe was 
wonderful. Someone came up to me and said, this is like a 
Halloween party you see in the movies.”

All they need now is Fred Astaire.

Tickets for the 2019 Black-and-Gold Halloween Ball will 
go on sale in September at Salthotels.com/halloween and 
at Salt Supply on Commercial Street. Discounted townie 
tickets will be available, but only at Salt Supply, not online.

2019 BLACK-AND-GOLD HALLOWEEN BALL

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/black-gold-halloween-ball-tickets-59774374764
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ptownie founder Mike Miller’s father had grown up on a farm in Ohio and, along with his sister Mindy, Mike spent a month or 
two on the farm every summer throughout his childhood and adolescence.

He remembers his grandmother with fondness. “She was a saint,” he says frankly. She kept a mid-century glass ceram-
ic covered chicken bowl the kids called Lucky Chicken, and there was always some treat for them inside: coins, candy,                    
surprises. “She was exceptionally strong,” recalls Miller. “Later, when my grandfather developed Alzheimer’s, she cared for 
him, by herself, on this farm in the middle of nowhere.”

His grandparents raised pigs, sheep, and cattle, and one year the kids arrived to find a new lamb in residence. They named 
it Boo-Boo, and for the next couple of years the young sheep became a pet that came when called and gave Mike and Mindy 
barnyard rides.

Fast-forward to adulthood, and Miller’s husband sometimes teased him about his childhood pet. Once they saw a bench 
shaped like a sheep in a home-décor magazine, and Miller bought it as a joke. They immediately named it Boo-Boo and didn’t 
think much more about it.

When Miller founded ptownie, he didn’t have a logo in mind. “I figured when the time was right, it would happen,” he admits. 
“Then Matt Clark and I were talking about having a mascot for the newsletter, and we decided that a dog or cat would be so 
cliché. And I realized I had Boo-Boo sitting at home. Why not a sheep as a mascot? It’s quirky, strange, different… just like 
Provincetown!”

And is Boo-Boo a boy sheep or a girl sheep? “Neither,” answers Miller. “In true Ptown fashion, Boo-Boo is definitely            
gender-fluid!”

WHAT’S WITH BOO BOO THE SHEEP?
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https://www.artsdunetours.com/
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Provincetown

Single-Family Properties
Key Metrics 2018 2019 + / – 2018 2019 + / –

Pending Sales 2 5 + 150.0% 11 17 + 54.5%

Closed Sales 1 4 + 300.0% 9 16 + 77.8%

Median Sales Price* $795,000 $1,248,750 + 57.1% $900,000 $1,399,274 + 55.5%

Inventory of Homes for Sale 32 37 + 15.6% -- -- --

Months Supply of Inventory 13.0 12.7 - 2.3% -- -- --

Cumulative Days on Market Until Sale 94 110 + 17.0% 199 189 - 5.0%

Percent of Original List Price Received* 93.6% 92.2% - 1.5% 88.9% 89.2% + 0.3%

New Listings 6 3 - 50.0% 31 33 + 6.5%

Condominium Properties
Key Metrics 2018 2019 + / – 2018 2019 + / –

Pending Sales 16 21 + 31.3% 79 85 + 7.6%

Closed Sales 3 8 + 166.7% 78 72 - 7.7%

Median Sales Price* $395,000 $612,500 + 55.1% $477,500 $501,750 + 5.1%

Inventory of Homes for Sale 108 131 + 21.3% -- -- --

Months Supply of Inventory 8.2 10.1 + 23.2% -- -- --

Cumulative Days on Market Until Sale 101 118 + 16.8% 110 129 + 17.3%

Percent of Original List Price Received* 96.5% 93.7% - 2.9% 93.5% 93.7% + 0.2%

New Listings 31 18 - 41.9% 145 159 + 9.7%

Provincetown  — Provincetown  —

All data from the Cape Cod and Islands Association of REALTORS®, Inc. Report © 2019 ShowingTime.

* Does not account for seller concessions.  |  Activity for one month can sometimes look extreme due to small sample size.

July Year to Date

* Does not account for seller concessions.  |  Activity for one month can sometimes look extreme due to small sample size.

Barnstable County  — Barnstable County  —

July Year to Date

Local Market Update – July 2019
A Research tool provided by the Cape Cod and Islands Association of REALTORS®, Inc.
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2019 REAL ESTATE UPDATE

Interested in real estate investment and 
renovation projects? I’m your guy.  

I bring a specialized knowledge of the real 

estate industry and community connections. 

Years of personal experience give me a unique 

understanding of what works and doesn’t.

I prefer smart thinking over smart headshots.

774-538-9717  •  199 Commercial Street, Provincetown  •  mike@ptownie.com

MIKE MILLER 
REAL ESTATE

https://ptownie.com
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Truro

Single-Family Properties
Key Metrics 2018 2019 + / – 2018 2019 + / –

Pending Sales 6 7 + 16.7% 26 35 + 34.6%

Closed Sales 1 7 + 600.0% 20 34 + 70.0%

Median Sales Price* $375,000 $790,000 + 110.7% $662,500 $832,500 + 25.7%

Inventory of Homes for Sale 61 73 + 19.7% -- -- --

Months Supply of Inventory 13.8 14.1 + 2.2% -- -- --

Cumulative Days on Market Until Sale 243 222 - 8.6% 166 159 - 4.2%

Percent of Original List Price Received* 94.0% 87.8% - 6.6% 90.7% 90.8% + 0.1%

New Listings 7 9 + 28.6% 56 79 + 41.1%

Condominium Properties
Key Metrics 2018 2019 + / – 2018 2019 + / –

Pending Sales 2 1 - 50.0% 13 12 - 7.7%

Closed Sales 3 1 - 66.7% 10 13 + 30.0%

Median Sales Price* $271,000 $319,500 + 17.9% $276,500 $268,000 - 3.1%

Inventory of Homes for Sale 22 28 + 27.3% -- -- --

Months Supply of Inventory 10.1 11.0 + 8.9% -- -- --

Cumulative Days on Market Until Sale 216 10 - 95.4% 186 151 - 18.8%

Percent of Original List Price Received* 103.6% 97.1% - 6.3% 93.4% 95.3% + 2.0%

New Listings 3 3 0.0% 22 29 + 31.8%

Truro  — Truro  —

All data from the Cape Cod and Islands Association of REALTORS®, Inc. Report © 2019 ShowingTime.

* Does not account for seller concessions.  |  Activity for one month can sometimes look extreme due to small sample size.

July Year to Date

* Does not account for seller concessions.  |  Activity for one month can sometimes look extreme due to small sample size.

Barnstable County  — Barnstable County  —

July Year to Date

Local Market Update – July 2019
A Research tool provided by the Cape Cod and Islands Association of REALTORS®, Inc.
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2019 REAL ESTATE UPDATE

http://farlandprovisions.com
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-Liz Lovati
Owner of Liz's Cafe and Angel Foods

seamensbank.com · 508.487.0035 · MEMBER FDIC

"Seamen’s Bank has
supported Liz’s Café and

Angel Foods since day one,
they took a chance on me
when no one else would.
They truly understand the

seasonal economy here on
the Outer Cape and work with

me to continue to run
successful businesses even in

the slowest months of the
year. Seamen’s lets me do

what I love and they 
handle the rest."

Relationships
Beyond Banking

MEDITERRANEAN
INSPIRED DINING

MONDAY BRUNCH IS BACK

strangersandsaints.com
404 Commercial St

(508) 487-1449

RESERVATIONS AND WALK-INS

OPEN THRU 
DECEMBER 31st

SEE WEBSITE FOR 
HOURS AND EVENTS

https://www.seamensbank.com/
http://www.strangersandsaints.com/
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GETTING TO PROVINCETOWN
Sea
If you’re coming for an early fall visit, you can skip the stress and enjoy the salt air instead. We recommend the Provincetown 
Fast Ferry, operated by the Bay State Cruise Company, that leaves from the World Trade Center in the Boston Seaport. It’s 
fast, friendly, and has served this route for well over a century. You can check out the Bay State website to read Ferry Tales, real 
stories about real people who’ve had their lives changed in some way by the ferry.

Daily service runs through October 17; starting on Friday, October 18, ferries will be Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays only 
until December 1, when the service ends for the year.

Air
Cape Air has operated direct flights to Provincetown from Boston since 1989, and now runs a service to and from White 
Plains as well. It’s a quick ride in a Cessna 402 (single engine, eight seats, and if you’re lucky you can sit up front with the pilot). 
Four flights a day are available between Boston and Ptown in the off-season. (ptownie tip: If the weather turns inclement, your 
flight may be delayed or cancelled, so make sure you have a Plan B.)

Bus
The Plymouth and Brockton Street Railway and Peter Pan bus lines both operate between Boston (Logan Airport/South 
Station) and Provincetown. Both require passengers to purchase their tickets ahead of time, as drivers are unable to sell tickets. 
Peter Pan offers free wi-fi on its buses. (ptownie tip: We think this is the best deal ever: a round-trip ticket on P&B is only $69, 
and on Peter Pan is only $50!)

Car
If you’ve driven on and off the Cape in the summertime, you’ll be pleasantly surprised to find traffic isn’t a problem in the 
off-season. There’s also more parking available in town, and from November through April you can park in any of the town 
lots for free.

Bay State Cruise Company: Boston to Provincetown Fall Service

Depart Boston Arrive Ptown Day

Bay State Cruise Company: Provincetown to Boston Fall Service
Depart Ptown Arrive Boston Day

5:30pm 7:00pm Fridays

8:30am 10:00am Saturdays

8:30am 10:00am Sundays

7:30pm 9:00am Fridays

3:00pm 4:30pm Saturdays

3:00pm 4:30pm Sundays

https://baystatecruisecompany.com/
https://www.capeair.com/#/availability
https://www.p-b.com/
https://peterpanbus.com/
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October 19 - December 1
Ferry Runs Fri, Sat & Sun
2 Departures Daily

https://baystatecruisecompany.com/
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Bicycles
Bicycles are a great form of transportation all year (some 
of us even pedal in the snow!), but after October you’ll 
need to bring your own, as the bike rental shops close up 
then.

Bus
Localized bus service continues year-round, seven days 
a week, though not as frequently as in summer, and 
the summer shuttle bus to the beaches ends in Septem-
ber. CCRTA provides daily bus service from 5:30am to 
11:15pm from Star Market in Harwich to Stop & Shop in 
Provincetown, and beginning at 6:00am to 12:40am from 
Stop & Shop in Provincetown to Star Market in Harwich. 
The Flex picks up and drops off passengers at designated 
stops; passengers may board the Flex at any of the sched-
uled bus stops or they may flag the bus down anywhere 
along the bus route except along Route 6. 

Car Rentals
You can rent a car from Enterprise Rent-a-Car at the 
Provincetown Airport, but you need to make a reserva-
tion in advance and let them know when you’re arriving, 
as the desk is staffed only on an as-needed basis in the fall 
and winter.

Parking
Another sigh of relief—there’s parking in town again! 
The town parking lots (at MacMillan Pier, Prince Street, 
Johnson Street, and in the West End) are all open and free, 
and you can also park on the street wherever there’s a legal 
space. (ptownie tip: Just be sure to read the signs: if you’re 
parked during street cleaning hours, you will be towed.)

GETTING AROUND TOWN

http://www.capecodtransit.org/
https://www.enterprise.com/en/car-rental/locations/us/ma/provincetown-municipal-airport-10c3.html
https://www.enterprise.com/en/car-rental/locations/us/ma/provincetown-municipal-airport-10c3.html
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Airotic | page 2

WHAT WE DO

Ptownie is a close-knit team of visual  
communicators and creators  
developing design and  
content for the web.

ptownie.com
774-538-9717  
info@ptownie.com

W E B  D E S I G N  
+  D E V E L O P M E N T 
WordPress/Squarespace 

Search Engine Optimization 
Analytics + Maintenance 

E-Commerce

G R A P H I C  D E S I G N 
Visual Identity 

Advertising 
Print Collateral

D I G I T A L  M A R K E T I N G 
Social Media Management 

Photography + Videography 
Content Creation 

Brand Strategy

https://ptownie.com/business-solutions/
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WEED IN PROVINCETOWN

The new medical and adult-use marijuana dispensaries are still working their way through the licensing process. Subscribe to 
the ptownie dispatch for updates, or check out the Weed in Provincetown page on our website where we’ll note any progress. 

2020 looks like the year we’ll have at least a couple of dispensaries open.

Massachusetts is the 18th state in the U.S. to legalize recreational marijuana use. Adults 21 years of age or older are allowed to 
possess up to one ounce of marijuana or five grams of concentrate outside of their residence, and up to 10 ounces of marijuana 
inside their residence. Additionally, adults may possess and cultivate up to six marijuana plants with a maximum of 12 per 
household.

What You Need to Know
• You need to have and present a photo ID showing you are 21 years of age or older.
• While you can buy it legally, you can only consume it legally in private residences. But of course that’s not an option if you 

are here on vacation! Just remember that it’s still illegal to consume in public, including on public transportation and in 
parks, sidewalks, at the beach, etc., so use your discretion.

• Herring Cove and Race Point are not part of Provincetown; they belong to the National Seashore, and as such are federal 
property. Massachusetts’ marijuana laws do not apply there, and if you’re arrested you’ll be facing federal, rather than state 
and local, charges.

• Yes, they’ll pull you over if you drive under the influence. While there’s no way to accurately measure pot intake (as there 
is with alcohol), Commonwealth police are told to use their best judgment in assessing whether or not you’re impaired, 
and an OUI can be slapped on you if they decide you are.

https://ptownie.com/weed-in-provincetown/
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https://www.curaleaf.com/
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Curaleaf
Curaleaf: Adult-Use
170 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA
State License pending
Local License pending

Haven Center
Haven Center: Medical and Adult-Use
308 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA
State license pending
Local License pending

Hennep
Hennep: Adult-Use
246 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA
State license pending
Local License pending

Green Harbor
Green Harbor: Medical and Adult-Use
45 Court Street, Provincetown, MA
State license pending
Local License pending

Heal Inc.
Heal: Medical and Adult-Use
48 Shank Painter Road, Provincetown, MA
State license pending
Local License pending

Verdant
Verdant: Medical and Adult-Use
44 Captain Bertie’s Way, Provincetown, MA
State License pending
Local License pending
 

Creating 
Well Being

Creating Well Being certifies qualified individuals 
for the medical use of marijuana and develops 
individualized recommendations and education 
at an affordable price. Our team is committed to 
serve our patients and caregivers beyond the initial 
certification visit and to support our community 
in order to bring healing and to reduce suffering 
wherever possible. We see patients in the office, 
at home or in other care settings and will educate 
and provide support groups in community centers 
or other venues.

shift happens.
THE PROVINCETOWN COMMONS
46 BRADFORD STREET
508.545.2500

www.capecodmmj.com

MEDICAL MARIJUANA CERTIFICATIONS
CANNABIS EDUCATION & RECOMMENDATIONS

DISPENSARY LOCATIONS

https://www.curaleaf.com/
http://www.havencenter.me/
http://www.healincma.com/
https://www.verdant-medical.com/
https://rcwellbeing.com/
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http://www.healincma.com/
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THEATRE REPORT

Theatre in Provincetown builds on the legacy of giants such as Eugene O’Neill, Tennessee Williams, and Susan Glaspell, keep-
ing the spirit of the old Lewis Wharf theatre and the original Provincetown Players alive. The Peregrine Theatre Ensemble, the 
Harbor Stage Company, and Payomet Performing Arts Center are all seasonal, so you can see them again next summer. But 
don’t dismiss theatre in the off-season: it’s alive and well on the Outer Cape!

Provincetown Theater
• The Provincetown Theater, under the artistic direction of David Drake, is now a year-round enterprise.
• October: Look for The Mosquito Story Slam on a couple of Saturday nights.
• Also the “Day of the Dead” festival at end of the month. 
• November 29 - December 15: “It’s a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Play” - Live on stage, the Frank Capra movie classic is 

re-set as a radio-show broadcast in the 1940s. A beautiful, soul-enriching holiday story of how one person can change 
their entire world, family, and community -- and also help get an angel their wings.  Thurs - Sat @ 7pm,  Sun at 2pm

• January-March: Free New Play Readings every other Tuesday night at 6:30pm, starting on Jan 21.

Cape Rep Theater 
Located in Brewster, about half an hour away from Provincetown, Cape Rep is doing a lot of exciting and innovative things. Its 
Young Company Initiative provides free professional theater training to young local actors eighth grade through high school 
through an intensive rehearsal and production process. The Veterans’ Company is a free program open to any veteran offering 
free professional training in all aspects of theater arts and has the potential to open new doors to a life in the arts for vets. And 
Cape Rep produces great theatre! 

From September 18 to October 13 it’s Indecent, Pulitzer Prize winner Paula Vogel’s deeply moving new play with music          
inspired by true events surrounding the controversial 1923 Broadway debut of Sholem Asch’s God of Vengeance–a play 
seen by some as a seminal work of Jewish culture and by others as an act of traitorous libel. Indecent charts the history of an           
incendiary drama and the path of the artists who risked their careers and their lives to perform it. Times and dates will vary, 
please check their website for details. 

From November 6 through December 8, you can see Something Rotten. Who needs Shakespeare when you can write the 
world’s first Broadway musical before there is a Broadway? Brothers Nick and Nigel Bottom are sick of that show-off bard 
stealing all the audiences and all the attention, so Nick goes to see a soothsayer who tells him the real future of theater is         
acting, singing, and dancing all at once! This raucous and outrageous musical comedy was nominated for 9 Tony awards.

Times and dates will vary, please check their website for details. 

Wellfleet Harbor Actors Theater
Please check the theater at WHAT.org for information on additional fall and winter events and productions.

From October 18 to the 27th you can see Wrinkles: The Musical. Book and lyrics are by Wilderness Sarchild and Naomi Turn-
er, and performances are at 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays through Saturdays and 2 pm Sundays. Two preview performances, October 
16 and 17, also begin at 7:30 p.m. Ticket holders for Opening Night on October 18 are invited to a pre-show raw bar with 
champagne toast, and a post-show reception. In Wrinkles, the Musical a group of older women from diverse backgrounds 
share their stories, joys, sadness, strengths, weaknesses, and a joint, as they come together to create an original musical review 
for their retirement community. Throughout the rehearsal process they grow closer and bond over their commonalities, break-
ing down the cultural taboos surrounding the aging process.

https://provincetowntheater.org/
https://caperep.org/
http://www.what.org/
http://www.what.org/
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Provincetown’s 
first brewery!

A year-round 
place for 
community

Provincetown Brewing Co. is committed to 
the year round community. We will be serving 
up great beer and tasty food (including 
breakfast) all year long. Please come and 
enjoy free wi-fi, ample space to stretch out 
in, free games and an overall community 
bonding experience. #Draftivism

http://provincetownbrewingco.com
https://www.jeannettedebeauvoir.com/


WHAT ELSE IS HAPPENING?
Coffeehouse at the Mews
Now entering its 29th year, Mondays at 7pm is all about the Coffeehouse. Each night a local Cape performer is highlighted, 
along with an open mic for writers, playwrights, poets, singers, songwriters, comedians, etc. The host for the evening is sing-
er-songwriter Peter Donnelly, who co-founded the Coffeehouse with Mews owner and radio/television personality Ron Robin. 
Come for dinner and stay for the show, or come for the show only and enjoy a wonderful night of entertainment with a Mews 
signature cocktail. Runs from November through May.

Winter Wednesdays
Winter Wednesdays is a free community program bringing people together to learn new skills, meet other locals, and stay 
active and connected during the quiet winter moths on Cape Cod. The program runs Wednesday evenings from 6 to 8pm, 
February 6 to March 27 at the Provincetown Schools, 12 Winslow Street (enter through the Grace Hall lot, by the playground). 
Last year, Winter Wednesdays brought together roughly 50 local residents to socialize and stay connected with classes and 
activities such as card making, pie baking, woodworking, acting Shakespeare, movie musicals, meditation and more.  

Center for Coastal Studies Lecture Series at Napi’s
Once a month throughout the winter, an educator from Provincetown’s Center for Coastal Studies presents programs on topics 
such as climate disruption, Gulf Stream orphan protection, whale entanglement, seal research and protection, and sea turtle 
migration. Lecture topics to be announced. Wednesdays, 7pm, free

ptownie’s guide to provincetown | summer 2019 | page 36

https://mews.com/
https://www.winterwednesdays.org/
https://coastalstudies.org/
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Team Trivia at Napi’s
Now in its thirteenth year, Michelle Crone’s popular team trivia night is Thursdays at 7pm at Napi’s restaurant. Drop-ins are 
always welcome, so if you’re in town for a week, come on by, they’ll match you up with a team. Cash prizes to top-two winning 
teams.

Thursday Night at the Movies at WOMR
Thursday nights you can head over to Cape Cod’s only community radio station, WOMR, for a “reel” old movie, often accom-
panied by live piano and, sometimes, ukulele. Hosted by Brad Moore, the 7:30 show includes free popcorn and there’s wine 
available for purchase. The five-dollar admission fee benefits the radio station.

Lunch at the Soup Kitchen
Established in 1992, the Soup Kitchen In Provincetown (SKIP) provides a hot, nourishing lunch to Outer Cape Cod resi-
dents, November through April, Monday through Friday. Lunch is served from 12:30pm to 1:30pm on weekdays. SKIP serves 
over 125 meals a day, over 15,000 meals each season, to residents who are either in need or seek community during the long, 
wintertime months. The lack of proper nutrition is a serious problem for many in this area, affecting both seniors on fixed in-
comes, and the workers facing seasonal unemployment caused by the tourist economy. The warm, sociable atmosphere of the 
dining room can also be as nourishing as the meal itself. Donations of any amount are accepted and each gift is acknowledged. 
A gift may be given to commemorate an occasion or in a person’s memory, and SKIP can send a notification. For just $250, 
you can sponsor one day’s lunch for over 100 people! 

https://www.napisptown.com/
https://womr.org/
https://www.skipfood.org/
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The Beach
It might be cold, but the beaches are still one of the most alluring things about Provincetown in the winter! They’re not crowd-
ed, your dog will love going out running, and winter sunsets are by far the most spectacular.

Herring Cove Beach in the Cape Cod National Seashore actually comprises several beaches, all of which are free in the 
off-season. Turn right at the guard shack for a long stretch of flat beach; the Seashore spent most of last year rebuilding and 
replanting dune grasses in this section due to bad erosion over the past several years. Turn left at the guard shack for plenty 
of parking and easy access at two ends to the beaches. Go as far to the left as possible and then go even farther to access the 
boys’ beach… but it’s not quite as interesting in the winter! (ptownie tip: You might hear locals saying, “Will I see you at sunset 
tonight?” They’re talking about Herring Cove, where the cars line up to watch the sunset together.)

Race Point Beach is also in the Seashore, located past the airport on Race Point Road. 

Town beaches: You can access the town beaches on either side of MacMillan Pier or through labeled access points strategically 
placed throughout town. There are no bonfires allowed on town beaches.

Whale-Watching
Affiliated with the Center for Coastal Studies, Provincetown’s Dolphin Fleet is the oldest and best whale-watching fleet in New 
England. Learn about whales, seals, and other pelagic creatures, and celebrate how Ptown went from whale-hunting to whale 
protection. The Dolphin Fleet runs five daily trips through the end of September, then three through October 17th, one a day 
after that until the last trip on October 27.

Bicycling
The shoulder seasons are terrific for cycling, and the bike trail may be less daunting in the cooler weather. Plenty of great, 
smartly staffed options if you’re hunting for a rental during your stay in town. Or bring your own, Provincetown is truly a bike 
friendly community.

Hiking
There are fire roads at various places in the Seashore that are fun to explore. Try one of the ones off Snail Road in the East End, 
or cross Route Six and go explore the dunes that stretch for miles. There’s also the Old Colony Rail Trail (entrance at Howland 
and Harry Kemp streets), the Harry Kemp Way Trail, and the trails around Beech Forest (off Race Point Road). Just remember 
to hydrate: just because it’s not hot doesn’t mean you won’t sweat!

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
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A WINTER TREAT: CLAMMING IN PROVINCETOWN

Shellfish beds are traditionally open from early November through March each year. and shellfishing is only permitted during 
that period. 

Each year the specific beds are identified and the season declared open by the Board of Selectmen, which generally occurs at a 
Selectmen’s meeting in October with an opening date to occur sometime in the first week of November. 

A public notice is placed in the local newspaper and on the town website. Shellfish permits typically are available in mid      
October in preparation of the new shellfish season.

• Residents & non-resident property owners: $15.00
• Non-residents: $50.00
• Residents and taxpayers 65 and older - free!
• Weekly: $25.00
The following areas are designated for recreational shellfishing on a conditional basis. Please refer to town website for the 
opening and closing dates of each area:

• Hatches Harbor
• West End
• East End
• East of breakwater
• West of breakwater

How to Go Clamming
You’ll want to purchase a steel peck or just a bucket, a clam rake, gloves and clam gauge. You can do this locally to make sure 
you’re getting the proper equipment for your needs and your digging location. You’ll need waders or galoshes/rubber boots, 
and be sure the bundle up; the water is cold in winter! Be sure to bundle up before going out. Download a low-tide app. There’s 
one for the iPhone called Tides Near Me. You want to go out at low tide.

• Get into the water between knee-deep and waist-deep. Leave your wallet, electronics and any valuables in the car or at 
home. Bring your peck, rake, gauge and gloves with you.

• Start digging. There are two approaches: either kneel down to dig with your hands (wear gloves), or use a clam rake.  
• Note the difference between a rock and a clam. After some digging around and playing, you’ll be able to easily distinguish 

a clam shell from a rock. If you dig with your hands, the moment your finger touches a clam shell you’ll be able to distin-
guish it. Likewise, with a rake, you’ll feel the difference in when the clam rake makes contact with a clam versus a rock.

• Put the clams in the peck. Your floating peck should be bobbing around you, just add your clams to your collection as you 
go along. You’ll also want to make sure the clams you have are large enough to harvest. If they are too small, they will fall 
right through the clam gauge you have. In those cases, toss them back!

• Clam storage: You’ll want to refrigerate your clams within 30-45 minutes of taking them from the water. You can use a 
zip-lock gallon sized container and immediately throw them in the fridge. DO NOT close the zip lock OR add fresh water 
to your clams. Clams will last 2-3 days in a refrigerated setting, but it’s best to eat that day or the next.
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INDOOR ACTIVITIES

PAAM
The Provincetown Art Association and Museum is open year-round, and offers classes and workshops throughout the off 
season; check it out at paam.org for schedules. The PAAM is a nationally recognized cultural institution that fuses the creative 
energy of America’s oldest active art colony with the natural beauty of outer Cape Cod that has inspired artists for generations.

PAAM was established in 1914 by a group of artists and townspeople to build a permanent collection of works by artists of 
outer Cape Cod, and to exhibit art that would allow for unification within the community. Integral to the community compris-
ing the Provincetown Art Colony, PAAM embodies the qualities that make Provincetown an enduring American center for 
the arts, and serves as Cape Cod’s most widely-attended art museum. As interest in the region’s contribution to American art 
history continues to grow, PAAM presents an ever-changing lineup of exhibitions, lectures, workshops and cultural events that 
seek to promote and cultivate appreciation for all branches of the fine arts for which Provincetown is known.

Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum
Open in the shoulder seasons, though not in the winter, the permanent exhibits retain the charm of an old-fashioned history 
museum. Exhibits highlight the arrival of the Mayflower Pilgrims, the town’s rich maritime history, the early days of modern 
American theater in Provincetown, and the building of the monument. There is also a recreation of a 19th century sea captain’s 
parlor at home and his quarters at sea, a diorama of the Mayflower Compact being signed aboard the Mayflower in Province-
town Harbor, and a scale model of the first theater of the Provincetown Players.

Provincetown Town Hall
The Provincetown Art Commission rotates its collection around the town hall, the library, and the school on a seasonal basis, 
but whatever happens to be on display at Town Hall when you’re here will be well worth seeing. The town-owned collection 
consists of artwork by local artists, as well as nationally prominent artists who have resided in town over the course of the 
last century, and includes paintings, sculpture and murals as well as prints and drawings. The collection represents many fine 
examples from our own “art colony,” an art community with the longest continuous history in the United States. Much of the 
art reflects the town and its fishing industry, with pieces by Blanche Lazzell, Karl Knaths, Henry Hensche, Salvatore Del Deo, 
Philip Malicoat, Ross Moffett, and Paul Bowen among others.

Provincetown Public Library
It may be a library now, but this building has housed two museums in its past, and still retains the flavor of the most recent 
incarnation, the Heritage Museum. On the first floor there’s the famous Lipton Cup, celebrating Provincetown’s win against 
Gloucester in a 1907 schooner race; go upstairs and you’ll see a half-scale model of the winning Grand Banks Schooner itself, 
the Rose Dorothea. Notice the bookcases on the first floor: constructed by Provincetown master carpenter Bill Ingraham, they 
repurposed the mahogany arm rests from the pews in use when the building was a church.

https://www.paam.org/
https://www.paam.org
http://pilgrim-monument.org
http://www.provincetown-ma.gov/
http://provincetownlibrary.org/
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http://www.bjbarchitect.com/
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Eclectic offerings from Provincetown’s 
Year-Round all day restaurant.

539 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657 
Reservations Suggested | 508-487-1964 | info@fanizzisrestaurant.com

www.fanizzisrestaurant.com

https://fanizzisrestaurant.com/
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Mussel Beach Health Club: 35 Bradford Street
In operation for over 27 years, Mussel Beach Health Club contains 8,500+ sq. ft. and two stories of free weights, fitness         
machines, cardio equipment, and aerobic and spinning studios. Personal training and massage available. Open year-round 
from 7am to 9pm (slightly longer hours in the summer). 

Provincetown Gym and Fitness: 81 Shank Painter Road
In operation for almost 50 years, the Provincetown Gym offers classes in kettlebell, step, TRX, yoga, pilates, cardio kickbox-
ing and boxing. There’s both strength and cardio equipment available, including treadmills, steppers, upright and recumbent 
bikes, rower and elliptical cross-trainers. Personal training and massage available. Open year-round from 6am to 8pm (slightly 
longer hours in the summer). 

(ptownie tip: The gyms often offer specials during the winter, so ask if there’s one on when you visit.)

Complete Pilates Therapy: 368C Commercial Street
Open in 2019, Complete Pilates and Sports Therapy offers Pilates Reformer, Pilates Tower, Pilates Mat, and additional similar 
classes. The sports therapy clinic offers an advanced method of deep sports therapy, human alignment and postural analysis 
designed to deliver a pain-free body. Open seven days a week in the summer with reduced hours in the winter. 

Yoga East Wellness Center: 43 Race Point Road
Founded in 2008, Yoga East offers classes for all levels, including Forrest yoga, heated Vinyasa, power yoga, strength/stretch-
ing/alignment, restorative Vinyasa, and more. In addition to classes, there are private lessons and yoga therapy, meditation, 
acupuncture, and massage. 

Outermost Yoga: 494 Commercial Street, second floor
Outermost Yoga is a collaborative community of some of the world’s most talented yoga teachers, bodyworkers, healers, and 
wellness professionals. It offers a wide variety of yoga classes, workshops, and retreats, as well as bodywork and massage. 

Namaste Spa: 14 Johnson Street
The Namaste Spa at the Carpe Diem Guest House includes a Moroccan Hamam steam room, two Finnish saunas, and an out-
door hot tub. Massage of all types is offered for individuals and couples, and there’s acupuncture available. Open year-round by 
appointment. What could be more wonderful on a cold winter afternoon than a beautiful day at the spa? 

Blú Day Spa: 306 Commercial Street
blú day spa opened in the spring of 2002 and offers treatments reflecting ancient ayurvedic history, the art and science of      
Indian healing, as well as therapeutic modalities from around the world: signature Japanese foot bath, mermaid massage, 
ayurvedic face care and bodywork. (Swedish, deep tissue, shiatsu, reflexology, reiki, ayurvedic face and foot treatments). 

Shui Spa (Kiehl’s): 82 Bradford Street
This spa tucked inside of the Crowne Pointe Historic Inn on Bradford Street offers Kiehl’s trademark services that include 
massage (restorative Swedish, deep-tissue, hot stone, prenatal), reflexology, and Reiki chakra balancing. Open year-round by 
appointment. 

FEELING GOOD

https://musselbeach.net/
https://www.ptowngym.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Pilates-Studio/Complete-Pilates-Sports-Therapy-363881510834935/
https://www.yogaptown.com/
https://outermostyoga.com/
https://www.carpediemguesthouse.com/namaste-spa
http://bluday.com/
https://shuispa.com/
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TOWN  HALL
DJ  LINA
SATURDAY 11/02
TICKETS AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 2019  
FOR INFO: SALTHOTELS.COM/HALLOWEEN

FEATURING: &
HALLOWEEN

BALL

BlackGOLD

https://www.salthotels.com/events-listing/halloween
https://onlyatthecrown.com/
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Well, not so fast. First there’s the afternoon! Tea Dance at 
the Boatslip continues into the fall and starts up again in 
the spring, and this is something you don’t want to miss: 
it’s a famous, utterly fabulous outdoor dance party. It’s 
every day at 4:00pm.

The Crown & Anchor
This is the town’s “largest entertainment complex” with 
five different venues, true to its roots in the mid-19th 
century, when Timothy P. Johnson built the Central House 
(its first name) as a public hall for shows and entertain-
ment, a bowling alley and—quite as important—a saloon. 
Much of the building was lost in February 1998 to one of 
the worst fires in town history; the Crown was rebuilt in 
1999.

Paramount is the largest waterfront nightclub in Province-
town, offering state-of-the-art technology and an unri-
valed international DJ roster. The center of Provincetown 
nightlife also hosts local and national cabaret and theatre 
performances throughout the calendar year. The Dive Bar 
(which includes the restaurant) is a piano bar with week-
end entertainment. A great place to relax with friendly 
bartenders mixing up great cocktails. There’s access to our 
waterfront pool deck and the fantastic harbor views. With 
a dozen video screens and one big screen, the Wave is the 
perfect place for VJ Tom Yaz and DJ Chris Racine to spin 
their favorite music videos. In the tradition of some of the 
country’s greatest leather bars, The Vault is a landmark 
cruisy hangout for the Bear, Leather and Uniform crowds, 
with hot guys, pulsing music and boot-black station. The 
Vault is open year round and plays host to a variety of 
annual Leather events, such as the Chaps and Straps party 
during Snowbound weekend in February, Leather Mates 
weekend in October, and Out of Hibernation in March.

Tin Pan Alley
A fabulous piano bar right across from Town Hall and 
features live music year-round. Conceived as both a 
restaurant and a piano lounge it’s a place to appreciate live 
music, great cocktails, excellent food or all of the above.  
The front room faces Commercial Street has a 14 stool bar 
and piano lounge, with a modern décor that’s reminiscent 
of the 1920s/1930s with shades of smoky greys & blues 
and complete with tin ceiling.  .

Pilgrim House & Landing
The Pilgrim House pushes its entertainment roster well 
into the fall; here’s a taste of what’s coming up:

• Amy & Freddy  “25 Years!” Friday, September 20,  
9:00pm

• Donnelly & Richardson, Saturday, October 5, 7:00pm 
(ptownie tip: don’t miss this duo. They’re among our 
favorite things about Provincetown!)

• EoE Festival with Janae Burris, Thursday, October 10, 
7:00pm

• EoE Power Hour with Caitlin Cook, Thursday,        
October 10, 8:30pm

• EoE POWER HOUR with headliner Rob Bebenek, 
Friday, October 11, 6:00pm

• EoE Headliner Sean Patton, Friday, October 11, 
8:00pm

• EoE with Jay & Eytan, Friday, October 11, 10:00pm
• EoE Too Far? The Comedy of 9/11, Saturday, October 

12,  3:00pm
Or maybe you just want to grab a beer and something 
to eat and watch the game! There are places to do that, 
too, that are open well into the winter, some of them all 
winter long: The Squealing Pig, the Governor Bradford, 
the Pilgrim House, the Wave Bar, and the bar at Mac’s Fish 
House.

NIGHTLIFE

https://onlyatthecrown.com/
https://www.tinpanalleyptown.com/
https://www.pilgrimhouseptown.com
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https://www.spindlersptown.com/
https://www.fullkit.com/
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4 2 7  C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T 
O U T E R M O S T H O M E . C O M

https://www.outermosthome.com/
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GALLERIES

Did you know Ptown is the longest continuously operating art colony in the United States? Visual arts are alive and well here 
in 2019, and Provincetown has over 200 galleries to browse. Most of them are located in the classical East End, but you’ll find 
them spread out all along Commercial Street, with many down intriguing side streets off Commercial. You’ll find that the 
person staffing the gallery is often one of its artists! 

Take in a little art with the Friday-night Gallery Stroll. Art galleries are located primarily on Commercial Street, but are also 
tucked away on side streets and spilling out onto Bradford Street, and there’s truly something—paintings, glass, block prints, 
and statues—here for everyone. Enjoy something to eat and drink, and take a piece of Provincetown home with you to enjoy 
all year long! You can go anytime, but Friday evenings are the most welcoming, and your best bet for meeting the artists.  
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Alden Gallery
508-487-4230
423 Commercial Street
aldengallery.com

AMP Gallery
646-298-9258
432 Commercial Street (East End)
artmarketprovincetown.com

Antonelli Giardelli Gallery
508-487-9693
416 Commercial Street

Bakker Gallery
508-413-9758
359 Commercial Street at Harbor Lounge
bakkerproject.com

Berta Walker Gallery
508-487-6411
208 Bradford Street # 1
bertawalkergallery.com

Bowersock Gallery
508-487-4994
373 Commercial Street
bowersockgallery.com

Cortile Gallery
508-487-4200
230 Commercial Street
cortilegallery.com

Cusp Gallery
323-513-3161
115 Bradford Street
cuspgallery.com

Arthur Egeli Gallery
508-487-0044, 626-695-0551
382 Commercial Street
egeligallery.com

Fine Arts Work Center
508-487-9960
24 Pearl Street
fawc.org

Four Eleven Gallery
617-905-7432
411 Commercial Street
fourelevengallery.com

Galería Cubana
508-487-2822
357 Commercial Street
lagaleriacubana.com

Gallery at Anchor Inn
508-487-0432
175 Commercial Street

Gary Marotta Fine Art
617-834-5262
g-1 162 Commercial Street
garymarottafineart.com

Gallery 444
617-710-2026
444 Commercial Street

Hutson Gallery
508-487-0915
432 Commercial Street
hutsongallery.com

Julie Heller Gallery
508-487-2169
2 Gosnold Street (on the beach, near town hall)
juliehellergallery.com

Julie Heller EAST
508-487-2166
465 Commercial Street
juliehellergallery.com

http://www.aldengallery.com/
http://aldengallery.com
http://artmarketprovincetown.com/
http://artmarketprovincetown.com
http://www.bakkerproject.com/
http://bakkerproject.com
http://bertawalkergallery.com/
http://bertawalkergallery.com
https://bowersockgallery.com/
http://bowersockgallery.com
https://cortilegallery.com/
http://cortilegallery.com
https://www.cuspgallery.com/
http://cuspgallery.com
http://egeligallery.com/
http://egeligallery.com
https://web.fawc.org/
https://fawc.org
https://www.fourelevengallery.com
https://www.fourelevengallery.com/
http://lagaleriacubana.com/
http://lagaleriacubana.com
http://garymarottafineart.com/
http://garymarottafineart.com/
https://hutsongallery.net/
https://hutsongallery.com
https://www.juliehellergallery.com/
https://juliehellergallery.com
https://www.juliehellergallery.com/
https://juliehellergallery.com
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Larkin Gallery
508-487-6111 Ext. 107
405 Commercial Street
larkingallery.com

Memories Gallery
508-487-9911
169 Commercial Street

On Center Gallery
508-413-9483
352 Commercial Street
oncentergallery.com

Outermost Art + Objects
508-413-9370
427 Commercial Street
outermosthome.com

Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum
508-487-1310
1 High Pole Hill Road, Provincetown
pilgrim-monument.org

Provincetown Art Commission
provincetown-ma.gov
provincetownhistoryproject.com

PAAM
508-487-1750
460 Commercial Street
www.paam.org

Rice Polak Gallery
508-487-1052
430 Commercial Street
ricepolakgallery.com

Room 68
774-538-6470
377 Commercial Street
room68.com

Sacha Richter Studio
508-487-3060
459 Commercial Street
sacharichter.com

Stewart Clifford Gallery
508-487-0451
338 Commercial Street
stewartcliffordgallery.com

The Schoolhouse Gallery
508-487-4800
494 Commercial Street
galleryschoolhouse.com

Thanassi Gallery
508-487-0233
234 Commercial Street

Woodman/Shimko Gallery
508-487-0606
398 Commercial Street
woodmanshimkogallery.com

http://www.larkingallery.com/
http://www.larkingallery.com/
https://www.oncentergallery.com/
https://oncentergallery.com
https://www.outermosthome.com/
https://outermosthome.com
https://www.pilgrim-monument.org
https://pilgrim-monument.org
http://provincetownhistoryproject.com/
http://provincetownhistoryproject.com/
https://www.paam.org/
https://www.paam.org
https://ricepolakgallery.com/
https://ricepolakgallery.com
https://www.room68online.com/
https://www.room68online.com/
http://sacharichter.com/
http://sacharichter.com
http://stewartcliffordgallery.com/
http://www.woodmanshimkogallery.com/
https://galleryschoolhouse.com
http://www.woodmanshimkogallery.com/
http://woodmanshimkogallery.com
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WHO’S OPEN IN PROVINCETOWN?

One of the difficulties of the “quiet season” is knowing which restaurants are open, where you can get a great cup of coffee 
in the morning, and how you can watch the game. At ptownie, we’ve taken the guesswork out of all that by polling local           
businesses and collecting their responses. In true Ptown fashion, every establishment marches to the beat of its own drum!

ptownie tip: be smart, and always call ahead to make sure!

The businesses that stay open year-round are true heroes to us who live here full time. We encourage you to support these 
businesses in the off-season (and in-season, too!)  We owe them huge gratitude for being there on those dark February nights.
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YEAR-ROUND HEROES
They never (or almost never) close.

Restaurants & Food
• Angel Foods
• Canteen
• East End Market
• Fanizzi’s Restaurant by the Sea
• Far Land Provisions 
• George’s Pizza
• Liz’s Cafe
• Mac’s Fish House
• Montano’s (honorable Truro mention)
• Napi’s (lunch service added in the off-season)
• Pilgrim House/Landing Bistro
• Ross’s Grill (weekends only in the off-off season)
• The Mews
• Tin Pan Alley

Bars
• Governor Bradford
• Little Bar at the A House
• Old Colony Tap
• Provincetown Brewing Company
• Porchside Bar

http://www.angelfoods.com/
http://www.thecanteenptown.com/
https://www.eastendmarketplace.com/
https://fanizzisrestaurant.com/
https://farlandprovisions.com/
https://georgespizzaandbar.com/
https://lizscafeptown.com/
https://www.macsseafood.com/restaurants/macs-provincetown
https://montanos.com/
https://www.napisptown.com/
https://www.pilgrimhouseptown.com/provincetown-dining/
http://rossgrillptown.com/
https://mews.com/
https://www.tinpanalleyptown.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Governor-Bradford-Restaurant-198879440180789/
http://ahouse.com/index3.html
https://www.yelp.com/biz/old-colony-tap-provincetown
https://www.provincetownbrewingco.com/welcome
http://www.giffordhouse.com/pages/porch.html
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OPEN A LOT 
(but not always)

Restaurants & Food
• Bayside Betsy’s (closes in March)
• Café Heaven (closes January 15)
• Crown and Anchor Restaurant (closed for most of January and February)
• Jimmy’s Hideaway (closed for parts of December, January, and February)
• joe coffee (closed from Dec 15-April)
• Provincetown House of Pizza (closed from March to May)
• Purple Feather Café & Treatery
• Relish
• Spindler’s 
• Strangers & Saints (closed  most of January, February, and part of April)
• The Squealing Pig (closed for January)

Bars 
• A House (special & holiday weekends)
• Shipwreck Lounge (open for special holidays)
• Vault (open some weekends, check website for details)
• Wave Bar (open some weekends, check website for details)

https://baysidebetsys.com/
https://www.cafeheavenptown.com/
https://onlyatthecrown.com/
https://www.jimmyshideaway.com/
http://joecoffeeptown.com
http://ptownpizza.com/
https://www.thepurplefeather.com/
http://www.ptownrelish.com/
https://www.spindlersptown.com/
http://www.strangersandsaints.com/
https://squealingpigpubs.com/provincetown/
http://ahouse.com/index3.html
https://ptownlounge.com/
https://onlyatthecrown.com/
https://onlyatthecrown.com/
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SERVICES, LODGING, SHOPPING & GALLERIES
Services
Always Open
• AIDS support group (open weekdays), ASGCC (closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays) 
• Creating Well Being
• Herring Cove Animal Hospital (weekdays only)
• Martha Clarke Astrology
• Mussel Beach
• Outer Cape Health Services
• Provincetown Commons
• Provincetown Gym
• Provincetown Library
• Seaman’s Bank 

Open a lot (but not always)
• Namasté Spa (closed for most of January)
• Shui Spa (closed for parts of December, January, and February)
• Bay State Cruise Company (closed December 1 until spring) 
• Ptown Massage (closed from December until April)

Lodging
Always Open
• Aerie House
• Anchor Inn Beach House
• Benchmark Inn
• Revere Guesthouse
• Somerset House Inn
• The Gifford House

Open a lot (but not always)
• A Stowaway (closed for January)
• Admiral’s Landing (closed for March)
• AWOL Hotel (closes in November until spring)
• Brass Key Guest House (closes from November to mid-April)
• Carpe Diem Guesthouse & Spa (closed for January)
• Crown & Anchor
• Crowne Pointe (closed mid-December through mid-February)
• Eben House (closes in January)
• Foxberry Inn (closed from early January to mid-April)
• Queen Vic (closes January 1)
• Salt House Inn (open only until November)
• Secret Garden Inn (closed at the end of December)
• Snug Cottage (closed from mid-January to mid-April)
• West End Inn (closes in November)
• White Wind Inn (closes in January)

http://asgcc.org/
http://asgcc.org/
https://rcwellbeing.com/
http://herringcovevet.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MarthaClarkeAstrology/
https://musselbeach.net/
https://outercape.org/provincetown/
https://provincetowncommons.org/
https://www.ptowngym.com/
http://provincetownlibrary.org/
https://www.seamensbank.com/
https://www.carpediemguesthouse.com/namaste-spa
https://shuispa.com/
https://baystatecruisecompany.com/
https://www.ptownmassage.com/
https://www.aeriehouse.com/
https://www.anchorinnbeachhouse.com/
https://benchmarkinn.com/en/
https://reverehouse.com/
http://www.giffordhouse.com/
https://stowawayprovincetown.com/
https://admiralslanding.com/
https://www.awolhotel.com
https://brasskey.com/
https://www.carpediemguesthouse.com/
https://onlyatthecrown.com/
https://crownepointe.com/
http://www.ebenhouse.com/
https://foxberryinn.com/
https://www.queenvicptown.com/
http://salthouseinn.com/
https://www.secretgardenptown.com/
https://www.snugcottage.com/
https://www.westendinn.com/
https://www.whitewindinn.com/
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Shopping
Always Open 
• Cape Tip Sportswear
• Coastline Tattoo
• CVS
• Fudge Factory
• Glass Half Full
• Mooncusser Tattoo
• Pennies Wine & Spirits
• Stop & Shop
• Yardarm Liquors

Open a lot (but mostly weekends) 
• Arcadia (closed on major holidays)
• Botanica 
• C.C.’s Cape Cod Jewelry
• Cape Art Tiles (closed January-April)
• Coffey Men
• Exuma Fine Jewelry
• Field Guide (closed January-April)
• Full Kit Gear
• Joy Project (closed January-April)
• Perry’s Fine Wines & Liquors
• Puzzle Me This
• Respoke (closes in January)
• Sidekicks (closed January)
• The Captain’s Daughters (closed February)
• Utilities Home Storage
• WomenCrafts (closed most of January)

Open a lot (but not always)
• East End Books (closed for parts of October, November, and January)
• Grab’n’Go (closed January-May)
• Mate (closes for the season November 1)
• Provincetown Bookshop (weekends only after October 20, closes January-March)

http://capetipsports.com/
https://coastlinetattoo.com/home.html
https://www.cvs.com/
https://ptownfudge.com/
http://www.ptownwine.com/
https://www.mooncussertattoo.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pennies-Wine-Spirits/111736125547148
https://stopandshop.com/
https://www.facebook.com/YardarmLiquors/
https://arcadiaptown.com/
https://www.botanica-pt.com/
https://capearttiles.com/
http://coffeymen.com/
https://exumajewelry.com/
https://fieldguideadv.com/
https://www.fullkit.com/
https://www.ptownperrys.com/
https://puzzlemethis.com/index.html
https://respoke.com/news/respoke-provincetown
https://sidekicks-travel.myshopify.com/
https://www.captainsdaughters.com/
https://utilitieshome.com/password
https://womencraftsptown.com/
https://www.eastendbooksptown.com/
http://grabngohealthbar.com/
https://www.mateprovincetowninc.com/?fbclid=IwAR1MN8byFSmDbghpUGLiLUFWIbUnEl7y8qsp7qh8n5igcIDTY2glup0GA98
https://homeportpress.com/welcome/the-provincetown-bookshop/
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Galleries 
(by appointment and lots of off-season weekends)

• Adam Peck Gallery
• Cid Bolduc Gallery
• Frederick Studio
• Kyle Rinquist Gallery
• Oils by the Sea
• On Center Gallery
• Outermost Art + Objects
• PAAM
• Packard Gallery
• Rice Polak Gallery
• SilverGlassArt Gallery
• Studio Lacombe

In addition to the other establishments, Ptown has two thrift shops, both of which we think are awesome: the United Method-
ist Church on Shank Painter Road (ptownie tip: call it simply “the Methodist” like we do) is open Mondays through Saturdays 
from 10am to 2pm, and sales benefit a wide range of local nonprofit groups. Ruthie’s Boutique, on the corner of Center and 
Bradford streets is open Tuesdays through Saturdays from 10am to 4pm.

https://www.adampeckgallery.com/
https://www.frederickstudioprovincetown.com/
https://www.kyleringquistgallery.com/
https://www.oilsbytheseagallery.com/
https://www.oncentergallery.com/
https://www.outermosthome.com/
https://www.paam.org/
http://www.packardgallery.com/
https://ricepolakgallery.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SilverGlassGallery/
https://studiolacombe.com/
https://www.oncentergallery.com/
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PTOWNIE TIPS AND OFF-SEASON SPECIALS

ptownie tips (food & bar specials)
• Between Thanksgiving and New Year’s, The Canteen serves its winter lodge menu Friday through Sunday nights, featur-

ing classic European winter dishes (pretzels, schnitzel, potato pancakes, grilled sausage, and Swedish meatballs). The bar 
features hot drinks and cocktails (mulled wine, cider, spiked hot chocolate, winter cocktails, ales, and ciders).

• From mid-September through Holly Folly, Strangers & Saints hosts townie brunch on Mondays, and Sunday night pasta 
nights.

• The Crown and Anchor hosts Sunday brunch and features a piano bar on weekends.
• The Crown and Anchor offers two-for-one entrées on Thursday nights starting in late October. 
• The Pilgrim House Landing Bistro hosts a drag brunch on Sundays.
• The Provincetown Brewing Co. has events nights (movies, Patriots games, entertainment, comedy) during the off-season 

(check the website for details). 
• The Mews continues its famous Coffee House at the Mews on Monday nights.

ptownie tips (other)  
• There’s a pick-up volleyball game on Wednesdays and Sundays at the Truro Recreation Center.
• You can play pickleball two nights a week at the Provincetown Gym (check town Rec Department for details).
• And there’s winter dodgeball at the Provincetown Recreation Center Gym (check town Rec Department for details).
• The Squealing Pig hosts trivia nights on Wednesdays, and Napi’s hosts them on Thursdays.
• A Stowaway partners with OM Yoga to host yoga and wellness courses.
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HEALTH & EMERGENCY SERVICES

We hope your stay in Provincetown is a healthy one. We don’t expect you to need any of these services, but they’re here if you 
do.

Primary & Emergency Care
Outer Cape Health Services (OCHS) is a nonprofit community health center located at 49 Harry Kemp Way. It offers primary 
care, urgent walk-in services, mental health services, and onsite pharmacy, and some specialties. Call for hours 508-487-9395.

Sexual Health
OCHS offers the Test and Treat  (tNt) program. Services include HIV, Hep C, and STI testing/treatment; PrEP navigation and 
access; and nPEP access.

Sexual health services can also be accessed at the AIDS Support Group at 336 Commercial Street.

Dental Services
No one wants to see a dentist on vacation, but sometimes that’s inevitable. OCHS shares its space at 49 Harry Kemp Way with 
Harbor Health Dental; they’re at 508-778-5499. You can also see Scott Allegretti at Provincetown Dental Arts at 135 Bradford 
Street, 508-487-2800, or Cheryl Andrews at Provincetown Dental Associates, 86 Harry Kemp Way, 508-487-9936.

Pharmacy
There is a pharmacy at Stop & Shop and another at the CVS on Bradford Street, as well as the pharmacy at OCHS. (ptownie 
tip: When possible, please use the OCHS pharmacy. The community clinic is largely financed by the pharmacy, and we all 
need to keep this nonprofit open and supported!)

ATM & BANK LOCATIONS

Seamen’s Bank
Main office: 221 Commercial Street, 24-hour ATM
Shank Painter Road office (next to Stop & Shop), 24-hour ATM. 
Branch office closed on weekends.

TD Bank
Branch office: 103 Shank Painter Road, 24-hour ATM
ATM only: 307 Commercial Street

Bank of America
ATM only: 299 Commercial Street

You’ll find cashpoints all over town as well.

https://www.seamensbank.com/
https://www.td.com/us/en/personal-banking/
https://www.bankofamerica.com/


NMLS# 401717

Cape Cod 5 is pleased to serve  
the Provincetown community.

Full-Service  
Banking Center*

Coming Soon  
137 Bradford St  
Provincetown

Lending & Wealth  
Management Office

By appointment
237 Commercial St 

Ste 22A-B, Provincetown

*pending regulatory approval

 • Mortgage • Personal Banking •  
• Business Banking • Wealth Management •

www.capecodfive.com • 888-225-4636

2019.08.13 Ptownie. indd.indd   2 8/19/2019   2:05:55 PM

https://www.capecodfive.com/
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EVENTS

https://ptownie.com/provincetown-event-calendar/
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https://baysidebetsys.com/
https://baysidebetsys.com/
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THEME WEEKS AND CELEBRATIONS

September 20-23: Classic Women Flag Football Tournament
It’s the 14th annual women flag football tournament with Saturday and Sunday games at Motta Field in Provincetown. 

The IWFFA is a union of  women’s and girls’ flag football teams, leagues, and individual players from around the world. It is an 
organization run by women.

Our mission is to provide an opportunity for all females regardless of race, nationality, age, skill level, economic status or 
sexual orientation to enjoy healthy competition, have fun, develop teamwork skills, learn fair play, good sportship, create new 
teams and unify exiting teams and leagues to help grow and organize the sport. 

For more information, visit the Provincetown site.

September 21: Annual PAAM Consignment Auction
Free and open to the public, PAAM’s annual consignment auction is a spectacular live event that features the work of 
late      regional artists. Held annually in September, PAAM’s consignment auction features artwork by deceased artists who 
lived, studied, or worked on Cape Cod. Auctioneer and Provincetown art expert James R. Bakker (MA Lic.#154) officiates 
these events. In the weeks prior to the auction, all lots are displayed for public viewing at the museum in the auction preview         
exhibition and online.

The 2019 auction preview: is September 6-21, opening Friday, September 6 at 8pm. For more information, visit the museum 
event website.

September 22-28: Pet Appreciation Week
There’s nothing like sharing a vacation week with your pet, and that’s exactly what Provincetown loves to do! Whether it’s 
fitness for felines, a pet tea dance (with costumes, of course!), canine games… or the official blessing of the animals and the pet 
parade, rivaling only the carnival parade in terms of enthusiasm, this is the week for you and your furry, feathered, or slither-
ing friend!

The Pet Appreciation Week doesn’t just appreciate pets, it helps them, too, as all proceeds benefit the Carrie A. Seaman Animal 
Shelter (known locally as CASAS). The Carrie A. Seaman Animal Shelter is a no-kill animal shelter designed to support the 
wonderful animals of lower Cape Cod. We are staffed entirely by volunteers and all funding for our shelter is derived from 
donations and fundraising events.

September 26-29: Tennessee Williams Theater Festival
This year’s festival will present plays by Tennessee Williams and Yukio Mishima, perhaps Japan’s most provocative author. 
Born a world apart, Williams and Mishima became good friends in the late 1950s. Williams willingly fell under Japanese       
influence for over a decade, up until 1970, the year Mishima died.

“Williams and Mishima wrote plays in which glamorous illusions hang over realities the way Blanche hung a paper lantern 
over a bare light bulb in A Streetcar Named Desire,” says Festival curator David Kaplan. “The lantern and the illusions might 
get ripped down, but in the meantime we get magic — and Williams and Mishima propose that ugliness, evil, and pain are 
also illusions we might rip down.”

We honor Tennessee Williams by presenting his classic and undiscovered plays, the work of his peers, and new work              
inspired by Williams’ creative vision worldwide. The Festival contributes to the cultural wealth of Provincetown by celebrating         
Williams’ connection to Cape Cod, his evolving international importance and his avant-garde spirit. For schedules and tickets, 
visit the Provincetown Tennessee Williams Festival website.

https://www.iwffa.com/ptown2019invite/
https://www.paam.org/
http://www.casasanimalshelter.org/events.html
http://twptown.org/
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October 3-6: Mates Leather Weekend
A kick-back, have a good time, meet some hot new friends weekend for those who want to hang out, socialize, relax or party 
with other like-minded people in leather, rubber and uniforms. Mates Leather Weekend is brought to you by Rick Conley, 
longtime Provincetown resident and leatherman. 

Schedule:
Thursday, October 3:
• Prime the Pump, 8pm-10pm at Bayside Betsy’s. For those in town early, come on by Bayside Betsy’s as we “Prime The 

Pump” before the weekend begins. Hors d’oeuvres provided by Rick of Mates Leather Weekend.
• Boot Camp, 10pm-1am at the Atlantic House. Break out your boots and check out this first night event.  Dance to the 

beats of Billboard DJ David LaSalle inside, fire up a stogie on the back patio, or get your boots shined by MLW Resident 
BootBlack Jay Falcon.

Friday, October 4:
• Waterfront cocktails, 12:30pm-3pm at Harbor Lounge. Join Liam and Cass for an afternoon cocktail overlooking beau-

tiful Provincetown Harbor. Check out their delightful & delicious menu of creative cocktails.
• Free health screenings/testings, 1pm to 1am at the ASGCC drop-in center. 
• Welcome reception, 4pm to 8:30pm at Club Purgatory. Start your Friday night right at this meet and greet event 

and pick up or purchase your Event Pass. Earl’s famous buffet will be served from 6:00pm to 8:00pm.  Vegetarian and           
gluten-free items available.

• Dessert & coffee from 8pm to 10pm at Full Kit Gear. Following the Opening Reception, come eat some sweets and 
check out the latest in leather & fetish gear.

• Uniforms & Cigars, 9:30pm-1am at the Crown & Anchor. Military, firefighter, police… What’s your fantasy? Fire 
up your stogie under the stars or under the tent at this sub-event for the cigar fetishist.  Dance to the beats of DJ Chris        
Racine.  Also, Northeast Community Bootblack 2011/2012 & MLW Resident Bootblack Jay Falcon will be on hand to 
shine up your boots.

https://www.matesleatherweekend.com/
https://fieldguideadv.com/
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Saturday, October 5:
• Leather market, raffle, & contest registration, 11am to 3pm at the Boatslip. Shop for the finest in leather & Fetish 

goods, or sell and trade your own gear. Get your tickets for the MLW Raffle to benefit ASGCC.  ALWAYS a big list of great 
donations to win from local and visiting merchants & restaurants.  Tickets are $2 each, 3 for $5, or $20 for an inseams 
length. Raffle will be called at 2:15 by First Mate 2001 David Oravez with prizes awarded by Jeff Arnold.  You must be 
present to win. Danny Pantaleo  and Billie Jean Beetam from SNIP Salon will fix you up so you look your best.  There is 
no charge for this service but Danny & Billie Jean donate all of their tips to ASGCC (suggested donation $20+). This is the 
last MLW event of the weekend to have your boots shined up from award-winning MLW Resident Bootblack Jay Falcon

• Free health screenings/testings, 1pm to 1am at the ASGCC drop-in center. 
• Leather Tea & Meet the Meat, 6pm to 9pm at the Atlantic House. Not your mother’s tea…  Dance to the beats of DJ 

Wayne Michael.  This your chance to “Meet-the-Meat”, hosted by First Mate Contest emcee Dominic Donahue, who will 
introduce and number your 2019 First Mate Contestants and Judging Panel.  Choose your favorite contestant and let him 
know what it will take to get your vote.  

• First Mate contest, 9:30pm to 1am at the Crown & Anchor. Contest at 11PM sharp. $10 cover without registration.  
After the contest...booze, cruise, and dance to the beats of DJ Chris Racine.

Sunday, October 6:
• Cookout & Tattoo Contest, 11:30am to 2pm, poolside at the Crown & Anchor. Join us for hot dogs, hamburgers and 

salads (vegetarian and gluten-free items available) Poolside at Crown & Anchor. It’s the Annual Tattoo Contest at 1:00 PM 
Hosted by David Oravez. Categories include Best Tattoo, Best Furry Chest, Best Nipples, Best Butt & more.  Sign up with 
David, show us your stuff & the crowd decides. Each category’s winner gets a Free Pass to next year’s MLW!

• Free health screenings/testings, 1pm to 1am at the ASGCC drop-in center.
• Fetish party, 4pm to 8pm at the Crown & Anchor. The best party of the year! Pull off your pants at this sticky, steamy 

annual favorite. Jockstraps encouraged and clothing check available. Nudity prohibited.
• Rubber Ball & Closing party, 10:30pm to 1am, Club Purgatory. Shine up your rubber and roll, bounce or slide up to 

Purgatory for this final MLW event.

October 5: Annual PAAM Gala
The PAAM party is an annual celebration of art and artists. PAAM has always championed the advancement of art and         
encouraged artists to explore its boundaries. Every October, we take the opportunity to honor the individuals and organiza-
tions who govern our association, compose our collections, teach our classes, and form our lifeblood. Through a variety of 
media, they enlighten, educate, and inspire us. Please note that, unlike in other years, this year’s Gala is not on Columbus Day 
Weekend. The party and “dance the night away” gala are at Town Hall. 

October 4-6: Inspiration Weekend
Relax. Reflect. Renew. Be inspired. The fifth annual Inspiration Weekend is an immersive three-day experience filled with   
music, spoken word, poetry, dance, healing arts, and informative workshops for spiritual development. This year’s theme is 
Fierce Love. In light of the social and political climate many are having difficulties with anger, fear and resentment. Believing 
love is more powerful than hate, fierce love invites us to take inspired action toward what we want rather than spend all our 
energy protesting what we don’t want.

October 11-14: Columbus Day Weekend
Columbus Day weekend includes the Monumental Yard Sale in which a plethora of local establishments participate… but it’s 
also a wild weekend for year sales all over town, too! Head over to the ATM for some cash and prepare to find some treasures. 
It’s also a time for parties and the start of Women’s Week.

https://www.paam.org/
https://www.inspirationgatherings.org/
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Healthy Food 
Bulk Bins ~ Fresh Produce

Organic and Vegan
Open until New Year’s

Health Food Mini Market

209 Commercial St. ~ 508-487-0080 
At the Bottom of Carver Street

https://snack-supply.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
https://womencraftsptown.com/
https://ptownie.us13.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=d82662569633909f377d2ab06&id=08cb95dbf0
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October 14-20: Women’s Week
For the past thirty years, Provincetown has hosted a festival in October that’s like no other. It’s a celebration of Women, 
sponsored by the Women Innkeepers of Provincetown, and it turns this vibrant seaside haven at the tip of Cape Cod into a     
Women’s Festival that has over 150 different events for every taste and interest.

Whether it’s getting to see the best performers and comics in LGBTQ culture today, attending a great workshop, or just getting 
to walk down Commercial Street holding hands, there is something for everyone in Provincetown during Women’s Week.

Over the years, Women’s Week has grown way past anyone’s expectations — scores of performers of all kinds — opera singers, 
comedians, folk, rock ‘n roll, jazz and blues singers, local talent and international talent — icons of women’s music Like Cris 
Williamson, and new fresh talent just starting out — all come to Provincetown to perform for our crowds during Women’s 
Week.

There are original plays, our own version of American Idol, workshops, meet-and-greet events, the list goes on and on. In 
the past several years, there is a lesbian literary festival that has grown up inside Women’s Week, featuring the best in lesbian       
fiction today. Many of our favorite authors come to read from their latest work and host and book signings during the week. 
For detailed schedule, see the Women’s Week website. (not yet updated for 2019)

October 20-27: Fantasia Fair
The first Fair was held in 1975; this makes Fantasia Fair the longest-running transgender event in the world. It has been and 
continues to be a model for other transgender conferences. Part learning experience, part social gathering, and part reunion, 
the Fair is a full immersion experience, meaning that attendees can and usually do spend an entire week 24/7 presenting 
their gender as they wish. Making friends and appearing in the Fantasia Fair Fashion Show and the Follies talent show builds     
confidence. This has been transformational for many of our attendees. 

Many who have presented their authentic selves in public for the first time at the Fair have gone on to become leaders in the 
transgender community. Unlike most transgender conferences, Fantasia Fair is not confined to a single hotel. 

Events and meals are in multiple locations, and attendees choose lodging at any of hundreds of inns and bed and breakfasts. 
Many develop friendly relationships with their innkeepers. Some attendees join together to rent houses and condos, which not 
only saves them money but allow them to host parties and late-night get-togethers and for friends and fellow Fairgoers. 

Every day is filled with activities and events to inspire, educate, and entertain you. There are workshops mornings and after-
noons, with topics ranging from gender theory and transgender history and politics to personal grooming and voice train-
ing. Keynote speakers following every lunch, and there are special events every evening, like the Fashion Show, Follies, and 
Transgender Pioneer and Fantasia Fair Awards Banquets. You’ll learn from community leaders, helping professionals, and 
your peers in formal and informal situations. We offer the best  program for partners anywhere. Couples find support, friend-
ship and caring, and participate in workshops that explore and recognize the ups and downs of their relationships. Over the 
decades, hundreds of marriages have been saved at Fantasia Fair.   

For more information and a schedule of events, check out the Fair website. Want to read more?

• GLAAD’s transgender resource site
• Susan’s Place
• Healthline transgender resources

October 23-27: Provincetown Roundup - Serenity by the Sea
Provincetown celebrates its 32nd year of recovery, unity, and service for the LGBTQ community and all of our friends.      
Provincetown is the idyllic backdrop for this amazing five days of 12-step meetings, workshops and activities and offers a 
dynamic setting for an exciting, friendly, and diverse weekend full of recovery, growth, and spirituality. 

In 1949, someone approached Bill Wilson for his suggestions on starting a “special interest group in Boston.” It was not a 
good time for the GLBT community, but a courageous group started that year. In 1968 another gay AA group started in San      
Francisco, followed by groups in Los Angeles, Washington DC, and New York City. They are now all over the country.

http://www.womensweekprovincetown.com/
https://fanfair.info/
https://ptownie.com/provincetown-roundup-2019/
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OPEN YEAR-ROUND 

214 COMMERCIAL STREET  |  (774) 593-5180  |  1620BREWHOUSE.COM

TWELVE BEERS ON TAP  |  ECLECTIC COCKTAILS
CRAFT BOTTLES AND CANS

DELICIOUS BAR BITES, SANDWICHES, BURGERS,  
& FRESH, LOCAL SEAFOOD

OUTDOOR SEATING   |   3 FLAT SCREENS 

“TOP 10: BEST BURGERS”
—CapeCodOnline.com

https://www.1620brewhouse.com/
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October 31-November 3: Halloween Weekend Events
For a most bizarre, outrageous, scary, and titillating Halloween experience, join Provincetown’s world-renowned four-day 
extravaganza celebrating Halloween in an authentic setting out of a Hollywood horror back lot, where foggy narrow lanes and 
jack-o-lantern festooned doorways welcome the many who return each year to party with the gaudiest of goblins and glitziest 
of ghouls.

Start with a fabulous costume. Don’t bother bringing it: Ptown’s retailers love love love Halloween, and we have everything you 
can imagine and more to outfit you perfectly for parties, trick-or-treating, and feeling spooky. There’s a masquerade ball and 
all the clubs are jumping, but there’s no better stage than Commercial Street to see and be seen: it’s the best free show in town 
on Halloween

From dastardly, dance-until-you’re-dead (or un-dead) parties at one of Ptown’s famed clubs, to crazy costume competitions 
awarding cash prizes for the sexiest or scariest ensemble, there’s no shortage of events to rattle a skeleton’s bones.

The quaint New England town’s uniqueness shines as it hosts unforgettable Halloween events. Perhaps being home to      
America’s oldest and continuous permanent artist colony lends to the aura of expressionism that creates the grand scale of 
town’s Halloween celebration.

The Halloween Costume Ball at Town Hall is a must, but also some of the most elaborate costuming is saved for parading in 
the streets, where visitors from all over New England come to view and participate in this annual rite of ghosts passing.

For more information on this year’s events, check out the Provincetown tourism website.

November 2: Black and Gold Halloween Ball at Town Hall
Get your best costumes ready for this evening of dancing and fun! This is the second Black-and-gold Halloween Ball featuring 
the famous DJ Lina. Start your night on Commercial Street filled and make your way to our historic Town Hall for a night 
of partying. Tickets for the ball on sale in September at Salthotels.com/Halloween and at Salt Supply on Commercial Street. 
Discounted townie tickets will be available, but only at Salt Supply, not online

October 31-November 3: Spooky Bear
Brought to you by the Northeast Ursamen, Spooky Bear is like Bear Week, only compressed into a weekend with colder  
weather. But the cold makes a great excuse for cuddling up by the fire at your favorite inn or bar! There’s a bear market, a 
spooky costume ball, a special bear dune tour, and lots of great food. On Saturday it’s a special extended tea dance—lions and 
tigers, not so much, but bears, oh, my! Honestly, every costume under the sun. DJ Maryalice keeps time while the monsters 
mash.

November 3: Last Tea Dance of the Year!
We end the year with solid gold disco dance classics from the 70s and 80s, remixed, remade, and replayed. DJ Maryalice pilots 
the Way-Back Machine. See you May 1, 2020!

October-November: Day of the Dead
Provincetown’s fourth annual Day of the Dead Performing Arts Festival is a community event honoring life and death through 
art. Inspired by the Mexican traditions of El día de los muertos, the festival includes art workshops, a procession, an ofrenda 
exhibition, an evening of performing arts and a dance party. 

Workshops begin in mid-October. The procession, ofrenda exhibition, performing arts event and dance party all take place on 
November 2.

The intention of the festival is to recognize and honor the Mexican and Mesoamerican roots of El día de los muertos while 
simultaneously creating a community event that is unique to the lived lives of Provincetown residents and other Festival     
participants.

https://ptownie.com/halloween-weekend-provincetown-2019/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/black-gold-halloween-ball-tickets-59774374764
https://ptownie.com/spooky-bear-provincetown-2019/
https://boatslipresort.com/events-boatslip
https://ptownie.com/the-dead-festival-provincetown-2019/
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6 Dyer Street, Provincetown, Massachusetts www.benchmarkinn.com

BENCHMARK  INN
P R O V I N C E T O W N

https://benchmarkinn.com/en/
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November 8-10: Provincetown Men’s Weekend
Formerly called “single men’s weekend,” this celebration now embraces all men regardless of their relationship status. Taking 
place primarily at the Gifford House, the weekend features a leather party, an underwear party, a singalong, and more.

November 22: Drag Bingo
Get dressed in your best drag (or really any costume will do!) and join us from 3:30 to 5:30 at the Crown & Anchor for this 
special annual drag bingo event! Proceeds benefit the Provincetown Business Guild.

November 22-24: Mr. New England Leather
Hosted by Full Kit Gear, this is the weekend when Mr. New England Leather is selected for the following year. Come check 
out the contestants—or enter yourself! Friday evening; the contestants will pick numerical order on stage during the Meet 
and Greet and will be required to be at the Meet and Greet by 10pm. The contest itself will begin at 9pm on Saturday night 
with interviews starting the afternoon of the same day. The winner of the Mr. New England Leather contest will represent the 
region at the International Mr. Leather contest in Chicago the May following his win.  A prize package including IML airfare 
and lodging will be awarded to the winner in addition to a title patch and sash, a prize package guaranteed by Full Kit Gear 
and The Crown & Anchor. The winner will represent the leather community of New England for one year, compete at Inter-
national Mister Leather, participate in a minimum of three charitable events in at least three different New England states, and 
represent Full Kit Gear and the Crown & Anchor as sponsors during IML. Check out the 2019 Mr. New England Leather!

November 27: Lighting of Pilgrim Monument
The annual Lighting of the Pilgrim Monument, which celebrates the Pilgrims’ first landing in the New World in Provincetown 
on November 11, 1620, is one of Cape Cod’s most beautiful traditions and one that is supported by PMPM’s members and 
friends. Every year, people from near and far come to this iconic event to witness the Monument festooned with more than 
3,100 “landing lights” which shine nightly through January 6 of the following year. Admission is free, and light refreshments 
and entertainment are provided. More information as it becomes available at the Monument website.

November 28: Thanksgiving Day
Many restaurants will open their doors on Thanksgiving to present a hot, delicious meal (often with a special Provincetown 
twist) for this holiday. But before you eat, there’s the Provincetown ninth annual 5K Pilgrim Trot! (What better place to run a 
Pilgrim Trot than where the pilgrims landed?) 

All proceeds are donated to HOW (Helping our Women)7:30 AM Registration and 9:00 start time at the Sandcastle Resort 
and Club in the Far East End. Run or walk 3.1 miles on Commercial Street. Begin at the Sandcastle Resort and head down 
Commercial Street to Angel Foods where you will be find a Pilgrim, turn around and head back to the Sandcastle. Early bird 
registration until November 14th is $25; it goes up to $30 on race day. In addition, participants and onlookers are asked to  
bring a protein canned good for SKIP (Soup Kitchen In Provincetown).

November 30: Lighting of the Lobster Pot Tree at Lopes Square
For 15 consecutive years, Provincetown artist Julian Popko and his family have built a unique lobster pot tree in the heart of 
Provincetown’s Lopes Square. The tradition began in 2004 as a tribute to the hard-working lobstermen of Provincetown, and 
now the two-story tree has become a celebrated seaside tradition. The event begins at 5:30pm.

Stacked with over 112 real lobster pots borrowed from local lobstermen, along with dozens of bows, buoys, plastic lobsters. 
and thousands of LED lights, the festive tree is a bright and colorful addition to the heart of Lopes Square. The tree rises up 
over two stories and is lit with thousands of holiday lights. The lighting takes place on the Saturday of Thanksgiving weekend, 
and cookies and hot cocoa are served. The crowd counts down as the giant tree topper is lifted and then lowered onto the tall 
“tree.”

The event is part of the launch of the holiday season and was featured in the Smithsonian Magazine’s article “Seven Places 
Reinventing the Christmas Tree.” For more information, visit the event’s Facebook page.

https://ptownie.com/provincetown-mens-weekend-2019-guide/
https://ptownie.com/new-england-leather-weekend-provincetown-guide-2019/
https://ptownie.com/pilgrim-monument-lighting-provincetown-2019-guide/
https://ptownie.com/thanksgiving-provincetown-2019-guide/
https://ptownie.com/lobster-pot-tree-lighting-provincetown-2019-guide/
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December 1: World AIDS Day
Join ASGCC for a candlelight vigil in observance of the 31st World AIDS Day Commemoration at the ASGCC Drop in Center 
(148A Commercial Street, Provincetown). Light refreshments will be served. For more information call 508-487-9445.

December 6-8: Holly Folly
Holly Folly is a great opportunity to see friends; to eat, drink, and be merry; even sometimes to see Provincetown as a winter 
wonderland! And along with all the merrymaking, it’s an excellent time to do your Christmas shopping, thereby supporting 
local businesses and artisans who sometimes struggle in the winter months.

All weekend you can Holly Folly shop, hop, and punch-bowl stroll! Enjoy special sales and discounts in our one-of-a-kind 
shops, as well as holiday menus and special events in our restaurants and cultural venues, and lodging at your favorite Inn, 
B&B or hotel.

Special events include:
Boston Gay Men’s Chorus concert, December 7th. The Boston Gay Men’s Chorus is one of New England’s largest and 
most successful community-based choruses. Founded in 1982, the 200-voice ensemble is celebrated for its outstanding 
musicianship, creative programming, and groundbreaking community outreach. Under the dynamic leadership of Music                     
Director   Reuben M. Reynolds III, the BGMC sings a wide spectrum of classical and popular music and creates social change 
by providing a positive, affirming image of the gay and lesbian community. The Chorus is heard live by more than 10,000   
people each season and thousands more through recording, television and internet broadcasts. CBS-WBZ named the Bos-
ton Gay Men’s Chorus one of the “top 5” choruses in the city of Boston. The Boston Business Journal in 2018 named BGMC 
the 9th best   performing arts organizations in the city.  BGMC is a  Cultural Ambassador — being the first LGBT chorus to      
perform in Poland in 2005, the Middle East in 2015 and in South Africa in June 2018.

“Souper Saturday” Fundraiser for the soup kitchen in Provincetown, December 7th. Try a cup of soup or chowder from a 
myriad of Outer Cape restaurants—have one cup, or five, the money all goes to support the soup kitchen that enables many 
people to have one full meal a day during the difficult winter months. SKIP serves over 125 meals a day, over 15,000 meals 
each season, to residents who are either in need or seek community during the long, wintertime months. The lack of proper 
nutrition is a serious problem for many in this area, affecting both seniors on fixed incomes, and the workers facing seasonal 
unemployment caused by the tourist economy. The warm, sociable atmosphere of the dining room can also be as nourishing 
as the meal itself. SKIP has expanded its services to include “to-go” meals for weekends, homeless-prevention assistance, nutri-
tion counseling and health monitoring.  It gives its office every Thursday to a representative of the Homeless Prevention Coun-
cil who offers housing assistance to anyone in need from 10:00 am until 1:00 pm.  SKIP also participates in a twice-monthly 
nutrition program with The Lower Cape Outreach Council and the Barnstable County Public Health Nurses on the second 
and fourth Friday of each month. So come and enjoy some soup! You never know who you might be sitting next to!

Jingle Bell Run and Champagne Brunch: December 7. The run starts at Fanizzi’s and ends at the Crown & Anchor. Bust out 
your gold spandex and fluffy mittens (yes, the bathing suit is a requirement) and run like the dickens! It’s been an annual tradi-
tion for the past five years during Holly Folly Weekend, so grab your bathing suit and favorite holiday outfit for an invigorating 
fun run down Commercial Street, ending up at the Crown & Anchor for a restorative champagne brunch.

Holly Folly Bingo: December 7.   

Gregg’s Cookie Party: December 8th at the Porchside Bar. This is one holiday tradition you don’t want to miss!

December 13-14: Outer Cape Chorale Concerts
The Outer Cape Chorale was founded in 2002 by Jon Arterton and a dedicated group of supporters. Our first performance was 
May 4, 2002, with 72 singers and 4 instrumentalists. The performance was so well received that an encore performance was 
held on June 1, 2002. The Chorale has performed continuously since that time, presenting distinctive musical programs from 
classical to jazz, from Broadway to the Beatles, from choral classics to music from Africa. The 2019 winter concert features a 
plethora of different versions of the Magnificat, called Magnificent Magnificats. Be sure to visit the chorale website.

https://www.worldaidsday.org/
https://www.ptown.org/holly-folly/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-boston-gay-mens-chorus-a-super-gay-christmas-tickets-71374993527
https://www.skipfood.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-annual-holly-folly-jingle-bell-run-fundraiser-champagne-brunch-tickets-73015412063
http://outercapechorale.org/
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December 27-January 2: First Light Weekend & Fireworks
First Light Provincetown stretches the New Year’s celebration into a fun-filled weekend December 28-January 1! Put 2019 
behind you on New Year’s Eve, when the town’s terrific restaurants will offer prix fixe menus along with your favorite            
bubbly. A lineup of parties for every taste will be on tap once romance and resolutions meet at midnight, as Ptown’s        
venerable dance clubs and bars will challenge your endurance with extended hours until 2 a.m.

After ringing in 2020, wake up for New Year’s Day brunch, a can’t-miss annual tradition in Ptown. Join townies for the 
Mews’ Pajama Brunch, an early energy booster to keep your juices flowing. The frigid waters of Cape Cod Bay host the New 
Year’s Day Polar Bear Plunge, and after, you can shake off the shivers and warm up at the Après Chill Chili Party, to get you 
ready for another devilish night out on the town!

Highlights of the town-wide holiday extravaganza set against the festive backdrop of the illuminated Pilgrim Monument 
include:

• A spectacular fireworks display on the beach (December 30 at 5:30)
• Craft fair
• New Year’s dance parties
• Live performances
• New Year’s Day Polar Bear Plunge (followed by a warm-up Chili Party!)

We hope you’ll join us for as many of these special celebrations as you can, and that we’ll see you frequently in town 
throughout our beautiful “off ” season!

FISH
provincetown

house

RESTAURANTS
Delicious seafood, sushi + seasonal fare

SEAFOOD MARKETS
Fresh, sustainably sourced seafood + good eats

CATERING
Weddings, raw bars, any occasion

4680 Rte 6 in Eastham |  Grab ‘N Go party menu
catering@macsseafood.com | 508-214-3290 ext. 1

ONLINE SHOP
Fresh seafood, shellfish + gear

Get the best of our  local catch,
all year long - ships fresh and fast

  macsseafood.com

Mac’s Fish House 85 Shank Painter Rd in Provincetown All Year 

Mac’s Chatham Fish & Lobster 1291 Main St in Chatham All Year

Mac’s On the Pier 265 Commercial St in Wellfleet May - Oct

Mac’s Shack 91 Commercial St in Wellfleet Apr - Oct

Wellfleet Town Pier 265 Commercial St May - Oct

Chatham Fish & Lobster 1291 Main St in Chatham All Year

    CFL in Ring Bros. Marketplace 485 Rte 134 in S. Dennis All Year

Eastham Mac’s Market & Kitchen 4680 State Hwy Rte 6 All Year

Provincetown  85 Shank Painter Rd next to Mac’s Fish House All Year

ish & lobster c
 f

 chatham

o

MAC’S SEAFOOD

OYSTERS
DELIVERED

Shop Online
macsseafo

od

.com

Family of Restaurants & Seafood Markets

TaqwaGlassWorks.com 
TaqwaGlass@gmail.com

Christie Andresen 
owner / designer 
    original traditional 
    Custom Artwork 

the 
GlASSWorkS

Studio And GAllery 
deSiGn / Build

voted one of the top ten places 
to visit in Provincetown

241 Commercial Street 
2nd Floor Whaler’s Wharf 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
508.364.5417

https://ptownie.com/first-light-provincetown-2019/
https://www.macsseafood.com/restaurants/macs-provincetown
http://www.taqwaglassworks.com/
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January
Polar Bear Plunge - 1/1

February
Snowbound Leather Weekend: 2/21 - 2/23

March
Year Rounders Festival - 3/7
Out of Hibernation Weekend - TBD

April
Monument Re-Opens - 4/1
Easter Weekend - 4/10 - 4/12
Miss Gay US of A - TBA
Spring Stomp Gays for Patsys - 4/24 - 4/26
Moby Dick Reading Marathon - TBA

May
Run to the Top - TBA
Broto Conference - TBA
Outer Cape Choral Spring Concert - TBA
Nauticons - TBA
Twenty Summers - TBA
Single Womens Weekend - 5/15 -5/17
Memorial Day Weekend - 5/21 - 5/25
Spring Monumental Yard Sale - TBD
Cabaretfest - TBD

June
Women of Color Weekend - 6/4 - 6/7
International Encaustic Conference - TBD
Provincetown Pride Weekend - 6/5 - 6/7
Provincetown Rowing Regatta - 6/6
WorldFest Provincetown - TBD
International FIlm Festival - 6/17 - 6/21 
Heritage Day Celebration - TBD
Provincetown Dance Festival - TBD
Portuguese Festival - 6/25 - 6/28
Blessing of the Fleet - 6/28

July
Independence Week - 6/28 - 7/5
Annual 5k Race/Walk to Benefit ASGCC - TBD
Girl Splash - TBD
Bear Week - TBA
PAAM Annual Secret Garden Tour - TBD
GLAD Summer Party - TBD
Family Week - 7/25 - 8/1
Whale Week - TBD
Run the Trail for Rails - TBD

August
Pan Mass Challenge - 8/1 & 8/2
Jazz Festival - TBA
Carnival - 8/15 - 8/22
Carnival Parade - 8/20
ASGCC Annual Art Auction & Raffle - TBD

September
Great Schooner Regatta - TBD
Celebration of Life - TBD
Swim for Life - TBD
Afterglow Festival - TBD
Cape Cod Classic - TBD
Yankee Lambda Car Club - TBD
Provincetown Book Festival - TBD

THEME WEEKS 2020

https://ptownie.com/polar-bear-plunge/
https://www.matesleatherweekend.com/snowbound/
https://www.facebook.com/events/463076314439374/
https://ursamen.org/
https://www.pilgrim-monument.org/
https://usofa.org/calendar/
http://gaysforpatsy.org/stomp/
https://provincetownlibrary.org/calendar/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Nonprofit-Organization/RUN-TO-THE-TOP-117902194888151/
https://broto.eco/
http://outercapechorale.org/
https://nauticons.org/
https://www.20summers.org/
https://www.provincetownforwomen.com/single-womens-weekend
http://www.lesbiannightlife.com/memorialdayweekend/
https://www.ptown.org/monumental-yard-sale/
https://www.provincetowncabaretfest.com/
https://wocw.org/
https://www.castlehill.org/
https://www.ptown.org/pride/
https://www.regattacentral.com/
https://www.facebook.com/worldfestptown/
https://www.provincetownfilm.org/festival/
http://provincetownlibrary.org/calendar/
https://www.castlehill.org/
https://provincetownportuguesefestival.com/
https://provincetownportuguesefestival.com/
https://ptownie.com/provincetown-fourth-2020/
http://asgcc.org/
https://www.provincetownforwomen.com/girl-splash
http://www.ptownbears.org/
https://www.paam.org/
https://www.glad.org/
https://www.familyequality.org/events/family-week/
https://coastalstudies.org/
https://coastalstudies.org/
https://www.pmc.org/
https://www.provincetownjazzfestival.org/
https://www.ptown.org/provincetown-carnival/
https://www.ptown.org/provincetown-carnival/
http://asgcc.org/
https://www.provincetownschoonerrace.com/
https://swim4life.org/history/
https://swim4life.org/
http://www.afterglowfestival.org/
https://www.ngpa.org/cape_cod_classic
https://yankeelcc.com/invitational/
https://provincetownbookfestival.org/
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PLorem ipsum
BAKERY

RELISH 
93 Commercial Street 

508-487-8077  info@relishptown.com

sandwiches • holiday cookies • pies • coffee & espresso
We are pleased to announce Relish will be open through New Year’s

http://www.ptownrelish.com/
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navigator, wingman,  
confidential informant
ptownie keeps you virtually 
connected to all things 
Provincetown. News. Events. 
What’s Open. Theme Weeks. 
Weed. Bars. Restaurants. 

We’ve got your back.

http://ptownie.com
http://ptownie.com
https://ptownie.com

